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Firemen, city unable to agre-e on contract
By .T om Oleuer
_ Assistant City Manager Scott Ratter,
Daily EIYJIdaa 8talf Writer
. negotiating for the city, said, however,
Carbondale firemen and city that the talks were not deadlocked but
administrators met Wednesday for the refused to comment further on the
•
sixth time since -March 15 in an negotiati os.
Moore said city fireman are willing/to
unsuccessful effort to negotiate a new
give up a pay raise for a shorter work
contract.
The city's present contract with the . week".
" We work 24-hour shifts and are
'«remen expires April :.>.
Fireman Rrchard Moore, president of trying to negotiate for a 48-hour work
Carbondale' s local fire fighters union, week instead of the present 56-hour
accused the city of ."trying to strip week, " Moore said,·
Moore conceded that the city would
benefits from last year's contract. "
"The city has been unwilling to hlve to hire at least cine more fi~man
negotiate, and rigt t now we' re at an to meet a shorter work week but
impasse," Moore said. No other suggested the 5 per cent raise the city' s
meetings between the city and the budget allows the fire departme nt this
year could be used to pay the additional
union have been scheduled.

time on the force. Moore said

manpower,
Moore said the city wants to negotiate
a tw~year contract at the present 56hour work week with the firemen
receiving a 4 per cent· raise the fllSt
year and a 6 per cent raise the second.
Moore said the city' s proposal would
take away money for uniform
allocations, eliminate some insurance
benefits and reduce the number of paid
sick leave hours. He said the city wants
to substitute a merit system in place of
the firemen' s seniority system in times
~
when layoffs are necessary.
. Under the proposed merit syste
Ire
captians would rate each firema . and
the fireman with the lowest rating
would be laid off first regardless of his

likes

"The city
to dictate policy,"
said Moore. ' ''But our department has
the only ullion of the city departments
that insures us collective bargaining,
We're gonna use it."
With coUective bargaining, once two
sides agree they can' t negotiate, a
federal mediator is asked to arbitrate,
This stop, caUed binding {lrbitration,
forces each side to give in a little and
come to a binding agreement.
Moore said
Carbondale's
bas declared
expiration of

that this is the first time
local firefighters union
a deadlocked before the
its contract.
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Jones, Seely, -Wheeler win election
By Mike Springston
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Student senator Tom Jones and Rob
Seely . a former student vice' president ,
were elected president and trllStee
respecti vel y for next year by wi de
margins in Wednesda y's Student
Government elections.

Jones. whose running ma te . student
sena tor Don Whee ler , wo n the vic e
presidenti al race, defeated his "loses t
compe t itor . Doug Coope r . e xec uti ve
assis tant to the s tuden t president by 207
votes .
The fina l tall y had Jones , 840 with
votes, Coope r wi th 633. John Hard t.
form er e xecutive a ssistant to th e
s tudent pres ide nt. with 62 1 vo_tes and
Ricardo Caballero, graduate in history ,
in fourth place with 227 votes .
Jones said he planned to organi ze
Student Government along lines that
would make it more efficient.
" We 're going to start working on a
good public r ela tions prog r a m a nd
develop a n a ccounting sys tem so that
orga ni zat ion s will tak e be tt e r ca r e of
their budgets. " J ones sa id.
Seely beat C. Michael Gibbons ,
graduate in higher educa tion , In the two'
man trus~ by a vote of 1307 to 864 .
SeelY' s ' h hoped he would rece ive
s tudent su ort during his term a nd tha t
the Board of Trustees would have a
ha rd -working yea r .
" Wha tever 1 do is onl y going to be th e
beginning ." eely sa id. " We go t a long
wa y to go, but I've got confidence we' re
going to make it.

Rob Seely

" There wi ll be no more c1{)wn pnnce ."
Seely sa id ID reference to wha t he ter med his less-than-serious rul e over the

Student Senat e while he wa s vi ce
president. "There will be a lot of hard.
serious work ."
Whee ler defeat ed Student Senator
Dave Ha rd e n in the vice pres ide nti a l
cont es t 770 to 644 . Ha rry Yaseen .
e xecut ive a ss is tant of finance to the
s tud e nt preside nt. was third with 630
votes a nd freshman Wes Gibson polled
232 votes .
Wheeler said he would try to follow in
the footsteps f his predecessor . Jim
Wire . "We're also going to look at ways
of streamlin ' g the cost of Student
Government,"
er said.
The s tudent bod y also passed three
referendas during the election . A
referendum to approve the Student Bill
of Rights was passed by a vote of 1953 to
333 . Another r efe r e ndum to es tablish
pos t -election re quirem e nt s for the
student trustee was approved by a 2008
to 306 margin .
The student body a lso voted to conti nu e th e Student-to-Stud e nt g r a nt
progra m ,STS ) b1..3-vote of 1643 tl} 739.
The students rejec ted by a 924 to 870
ma rgin a n ad dition to th e program
where the s tudents would pay a n additiona l two or three dollar STS fee if th e
Illinois legi s lature fa il ed to give th e
pr ogra m matchi ~ fund s .
The voter turnout of 2,345 s tudents was
term ed ave rag e by E lec tion Co m miss ioner Len Swa ns om . La s t ye ar 's
e lection drew 2,670. vote r s . Th e total
represents a bout 11.5 per cent of the .
student population .

In the East Side District senate ra J.
Kathleen Waleske led with 331 vofe~ :
full -term seats also went to John
Wesley with 316 votes, Darold Tucker
with 311. Austin Randolph with 296 and
Charles Rocek with 289. Half-term seats
went to Phillip Hawk with 266 and write-'
in candidate WiJliam Brown with 10.
(Contintkd on page 1)

Tom Jones

SIU-E faculty group drops boycott plans
By Ray Urcbel
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer .
An SIU-E faculty group has dropped
plans to boycott 'next month~ public
hearing on collectiv~ barga1\ling in
Edwardsville but is stiJt-.eon-sidering a
possible law suit against the SIU Board
of Trustees.
Robert Hildebrand, president~lect of
the SIU -E faculty Organ ization for
Collective Barga ining (FOCB ), said
Thursday that the FOCB " was ·thinking
aoout" ooycotting the hearing in May
but decided instead to request time to
speak to the board . FOCB has charged
that the hearings in Carbondale and
Ed~a~,dsville are merely a " stalling
tactic. , .
" We ha ve talked abou ~ a oo~ ott . but
we think it's more wise to do whti we
decided to do," HIldebrand said, J.
The FOCB is still conSidering~ling
suit against the trustees if the boa fails
to act on the collective bargaining ' sue,
Hildebrand said. He said he di not
know how long FOCB woUld wait fo the
board tp take- action before filil'il( a

Hildebrand said .
lawsuit.
" We won't be able to resolve that until He added that tlie Edward s ville
we clear this thing (the legality ) with faculty has held open hear ings on
our lawyers, " Hildebrand explained .
collective bargaining for the pas t four
" We've been losing our patience." years .
The FOCB attempted to present
Hildebrand aid he would like the see
Board Chairman Ivan A. Elliott Jr.
the Illinois Department of Labor Board ,
with the' results of a collective
which deals specifically With collective
bargaining survey conducted by an
bargaining, conduct the election, adding
accounting firm at the March 11 board
that the FOCB is consulting with an.
meeting in Edwardsville.
Elliott
,attorney and may .fil~ suit against the
-te fused to accept them, claimin~ the :Board.of Trust~ If It does not act on
.
i,'
i l - -collechve baf'gamlll$! .
FOCB ~~presentatJve
. put
u!1due
Hildebrand compared the faculty with
pre~ure on the board WIth the dehvery 'the civil service workers , who have been
allDwed to bargain conec~ vely by the
of t~ ~urvey re~ults._
~Ildebral)d saId the survey results ,
trusteees . " Our constitutional rights are
whIch s.how that 61 per cent of Ed- being ll rOlated . The (salary ) money
wards vllle faculty J!lem.bers who comes out of one university pot," he
return.ed the . questlonalre favor
said.
He said the FOCB was denied time to
collechve bargammg, should give the
board me"':lbers 'a good idea how the
speak to the board at its December
~dwardsvJlle fa culty feels about the ,meeting, and January's board meeting
ISSue.
was cancelled .
" What more do we peed to do ?" he
Hildebrand refuted the trustees stand
asked . "They (the trustees ) wanted to
that they will not act on the issue until
U:e state passes legislation allowing
know what ~e facul~y fell. We ga~
them that mf.ormahon ourselves ," . ~ollective bargaininR charging that

l

.

man y elementary and high school
boards are ' negotiating collectively 'with
faculty , despite the abscense of such
legislation.
Margaret
Blackshere,
board
secretary , said she did not believe the
board is using the public hearings to
, stall on the collective bargaining issue.
" If the process hearings help them
feel more comfortable (with collective
bargaining ), then we've achieved what
we wanted to," Blackshere said.
Blackshere , who toured the SIU-C

~i~~f~~:~ge ~:!i~a~~nU~;V~~!~ti~~~t

Warren Brandt Thursday, said she is
uncertain what impact collective
bargainin~ would have - on statesu~rted Institutions.
" You don't know what 's' going to
happen , because it isn ' t happening
any; here (in Illinois public higher
education>." She boted, however, that
the Board of Governors recently a~
to adopt collective bargalDing
. negotiations.

Suit against University
dropped in fe.d eral court
8y· JoIua O'8riea
DUly EgypdaD Staff Writer

"Tbere is no duty on the part of any
of the defendants to provide ~lice
protection" for any individual • apart
A $5 million lawsuit against ·the SIU ' from his membership in the general
Board of Trustees, administrators and . community," tbe motion stRted.
the Security Police in connection with I •
Two of the those charged with
the May 1972 slaying of SIU stu8ent
Gerchenson's murder, Kenneth Stevens
Michael Gerchenson, has been
and Michael Clade,' were found innocent
dismissed in U.S. District Court.
of the charges. The third, Edward
Attorney for SIU James/ Bleyer was
Moran, was murdered in his Kankakee
notified Wednesday that/ a, motion for
jail cell prior to the trial.
dismissal had been granted in the civil
The three were char-&ed with the
damage suit filed by the deceased's
mlirder when police linked bullets
father, Emile Gerchenson of Highland
found
in Gerchenson's body with those
Park.
recovered from the body of Barbara
The suit charged that the defendants
Boand,
one of , four persons found
"i ntentionally, recklessly. willfully and
murdered in a Barrington Heights
wantonly neglected to take reasonable
in
1972.
home
measures to protect" Gerchenson, after
Ballistics tests showed th..'\t the same
he told police his life was in danger.
rifle was used to kill Gerchenson and
According to the complaint.
Boand. investigators said.
Gerchenson. who was a 19-yea r-old
Eight men including Moran, Stevens
sophomore at the time of his death,
and Clark were jailed in Chicago and
parked his car in an SIU lot on May 3
charged with a series of murders when
and was subsequ~tly "assa ulted and
the Gerchenson link was established.
kidnaped by individuals who were
The e ight were thought to be members
associated with Kappa (A lpha Psj)
of the so called De Mau Mau gang.
fraternity," Gerchenson ' s murder
Named in the dismissed suit were
occurred two days after the 1972 Kappa
nineteen defendants including David R.
Carnival but it was never established
Derge. then IU president; Ivan A.
that the three Chicago men c harged in
Elliott. then VI e chairman of the Board
the killing had any connection with the
of Trustees and now its board
fraternity.
chairman; Michaek Bakalis, then
The complaint g~ on to say that
board member and now candidate for
Gerchenson was forced to drive them
Illinois State Comptroller; and Thomas
along Interstate 57 into Franklin County
L.
Leffler. then chief SIU Security
where he was shot to death.
Officer and now special ass ' tant to the
Judge William Juergens dismissed
at SIU-E.
president
the s uit, saying that holding SIU police
Other defendants named in the suit
responsible for the off-campus s lay ing
were:
then
Board of Trustee members
would place an impossible burde n upon
Harold R. Fischer, Martin V. Brown.
the police and university.
William
W.
Allen,
Harris Rowe, Earl E.
The suit, he said. would render c ity
Walker and James M. Brown; Caswell
officials and police forc es susceptible to
E. Peebles, then director of Business
damage suits by crime victims. SIU 's
Affairs at SIU; then SIU Security
dismissal motion filed by Bleyer and
officers Virgil R. Trummer, who is now
SIU Legal Council John Huffman,
director of the SI U Security Police.
daimed that the language of the
Edward C. McCue, Bernard S. Nigg.
Ge enson suit "shows conclusively
Carl B. Kirk. Randall 8. McBride.
tha any misconduct of the defendan ts
Robert I'resely and John Robinson Jr.
was t the proximate cause of death."

'News 'Roundup
India sending ambassador t;' China ' .
NEW DELHl, India ( APi-India. took a first step .T hursda y towa~poss!ble
rapprochement with China, saying it will send an ambassador to eking for
the first time since the two countries fought a border war in 962. A
"ffprochement could have major impact tHroUghou~ the region, where Peking
nd Moscow compete for the friendship M-developing Asian nations:
A top carrier diplomat, K.R. Narayanan, 55, was named as the new
bassador. He is expected to take up his post in about two months. Indian
sources said the two governments worked out the arrangement during three
months ofCliscussions held here in Peking. Indian officials said Peking had
agreed to accept Narayanan, a former ambassador to Thailand and Turkey and
head of the Foreign Ministry' s China division, but declined to say whether
China had nominated its own envoy to India.
Foreign Minister V.B. Chavan told parliament India understands that Peking
will reciprocate and send an ambassador to NeNo' Delhi.

Fighting intensifies in Lebanese cit-it
war
r
BEIRUT, Lebanon (A Pl-Fierce artillery battles bet~een Moslem and
Christian gunmen on Thursday threatened to bury attempts for a political end
to e fighting and increased the danger of Syrian military intervention. Police
reported 138 killed and more than 200 wounded i.n savage shelling in the Beirut
area and in Christian and Moslem hill towns east of the capital "The Ighling is
escalating ferociously on almost all fronts," a security forces spokesman said. .
"There are more killed on the ground than we can count because we cannot
reach stricken areas."
•
The casualty toll neared the level reached during the civil war's heaviest
artillery battles three weeks ago. Conservative estimates put the number killed
in the year-long conflict at 15,500. Lebanon's population was last estimated in
1974 at 2. 78 million. A spokesman for Middle East Airli
Lebanon's privately
owned flag carrier said the government had requested a suspension in flights
froin Libya. He would not say why, but the right-wing Christian Phalange party
said it was to cut off arms shipments to leftist Moslem forces.
4

State may he forced to repay more health funds
CHICAGO (A P l~
T
State of Illinois m~y have to repay the federal
government an addi . nal $56 million in mental health funds if it cannot account
for how the mone was spent, a federal official said Thursday. Richard E.
Friedman, Midwest director of the Dt!partment of Health, Education and
Welfare, said the $56 million given the state in 1975 is in addition to $188 million
the state has been asked to return for the three previous years.
The $56 million is now "in dispute and HEW has requested more
documentation, " Friedman said before it will decide if the money definitely has
to bll repaid. Former Gov. Richard 8. Ogilvie Wednesday criticized HEW for
assuming the state violated federal obligations in spending the money. Ogilvie
Sltid there were no guidelines to follow when he was governor.

S-Senate allocates over $10,000 to SGA C
By Mike Springston
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
The Studen~ Senate allocated $10.790
Wednesday nigh i. with over SIO .OOO
going to the Student Government Activity Council (SGAC ).
Many-s1!ffators left the meeting early
beclUlse they were disturbed by the
amo unt of the allocations . Vice

P res ident Jim Wire said. The meeting there is about $24,000 in Student ·
was then adjourned for lack of a Government ·accounts.
quorum .
The SGAC Cultural Affairs Committee
" The 'e nate was dealing with a large
amount of l\Ioney . and anytime a group ' received $7.000 to finance a free outdoor
is askC'd, to spend ha lf the mQney it has. conce rt behind Woody Hall.. Lee Tews.
there tend to be disagreements ," Wire cu ltural affairs chairperson . said the
concert would probably be held May 7
said.
.
Student President DOug Diggle said and another concert would also be
sc~d ul ed if there js enough money left
to ~ance it. The se nate tacked on an
amendment to the bill restricting the
concert to a rock show because of a lack
of rock programs at SIU this semester .
The SGAC Lect ures Co mmittee
received $2.500 to finance a lecture in
l\fay with Bob Woodward. Washington
Post reporter a nd coauthor of "All the
Zutowt at Brush Towers 222 ·44 .Craig President's Men" and "The Final Days"
Thorpe won the seat from University with Carl Bernstein.
Park by defeating Frank Podbelsek 204S750 was alloca ted to the SGAC
50.
Spri ngfest Committee to cover adAt Thompson Point. Dan Haertle was vertising and programming expenses
elected president of tlte Thompsom for the Springfest to be held May. 3 to 9.
Point Executive Committee . Jack
The senate also allocated S540 to the
Halada was elec ted treasurer and Social Work Cl ub to finance a banquet on
Colleen Conlan was elec ted secreta ry . April 24 for the club's chairman , A.J .
Lisa Franke was elected \'ice president
of the Social and Recreational Activities Auerba ch.
Committee and Jan Hentze was elected
vice president of the Cult ural and
Educational Activities committee.
The presidential race was close at six
of the nine polls . Jones won by big
margins at Lentz Hall and the Health
Service . Jones defeated his neare t
Gary Figgins. a s tudent senate
competitor . Doug Coope~. at Lentz and
Trueblood Halls by a margin of 245 to candidate whose name was omitted
134. Jones received 1I3 of the 143 votes from the ballot for Wed,nesday ' s
Student Government election, said he
cast at the Health ervice.
would not file a complaint about the
omission to the Cam pus Judiciat Board .
for Governance.
Figgins ' won a half-term seat
Corrrnu"Ilca'lOfU BotldlnQ. Non" W ing. ~ SJ6..nl l
Wednesday by leading all write-in
~ BrONn. F iscal OHIUt'"
Subscr ICJhon rain IKe ' 1' pH YMr 01' 1150 for ~k
candidates on the West Side District
\Vith 51 votes. Figgins had said
~~::=:x~~~:~,,~~~:;, '~:.::.
Wednesday he would challenge the
:,~: ~ar or , 11 for SUI man"" .n all f~iQo
election
if he failed to win a full-term
Sh.ll':k!"' Edljor 'ln<htef
\..ef'IOre' Sabot.. As.Joc"~
'"
seat.
Edttor JOII"W1P HoIhsllPf'. Edlttr l.' p~ Editors
cathy Toa-sAl and Ot.na c.nnon. Entertair"lf'neflf
"It wouldn' t be worth thro~ng the
Editor Mary l
"ren . Soorts Editor ~"'
West Side race out," FigginS said
.,kJws.kI . New'S Edlton ~,.., . ~;"I and Tim
..... Sft"OS . "...,to Edlfcr Jim Cook
" Although I think I would have done

Stl,ldent leaders elected
by wide vote margins
(Continued from page 1)
The full ·term seats on the West Side
))btrict went to Ca rol Koerber with 498
votes. Linda Eschner with 477 . Davi d
tein with 461. Kim Gugara with 456 ~
Kevin Wirth with 4:38. Fred Starks with
:l79. a nd TOm McEllen with 270. Two
half-term seats were available before
the race anp two more were vacated
wi th the election of Jones and Wheeler .
Gary. Figgins led the write -in ca ndidates with 51 votes. followed by Robbie
Pritcthard with 45 votes . Merrill Crowley
witlt 43 votes and Peter Allison with 10
votes.
Swanson said the 'write-in senators
would have to sig n a waiver releasing
their records to the Office of Student Life
to determine their eligibility to hold
o£f-»:e.
At Thompson Point . Edie Reese won a
seat with 186 votes . Willie Coleman
defeated write-in candidate Debra

,
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The bill failed twice before it was
tabled .

The weather
Friday and Saturday variable
cloudiness with occasional periods of
showers and thunderstorms. Continued
warm. Highs Friday in the mid or
upper 70s. Lows Friday night in the
upper 50s or lower 60s. Highs Saturday
in the low or ·mid 70s. South to
sollthwest winds at 15 to 25 miles per
hour
with
higher
gusts
in
thunderstorms Friday. The chance of
rain is 60 per cent Friday and FridSlY
night.

Figgin~

wins h~lf -term seat;
will not challenge· elect~oit

'Daily 'Egyptian
PubhShed In rne Journalism and Eg"p"an
labor. tor y T~sday Ihrough S.turda,. dun.o
• ~ty _ten. _ . during Unl- . ...

SGAC chairperson Keith Vyse
'presented a request for $1 ,700 that he
said was needed to pay the SGAC payroll
and office expenses for the remainder of
the semester. Vyse said all nine SGAC
committee chairpersons were eligible to
be placed on the payroll this year and
the SGAC was only budgeted enough to
pay five committee chairpersons.

:tr:

better if my name was on the ballot. "
The ·seven candidates whose names
appeared on the ballot all received fulltellfCl seats. Tom McEflen, who finished
seventh in the race, won a full, term
seat by defeating Figgins and the other
write-ins with 270 votes.
Figgins said he would submit a
formal complaint to the Studellt Senate
against Election Commissioner Len
Swanson.
SW 9nson said the omission- was a
typographical error that he failed to
notice when proofr;eading the ballots.
There were seven full-term and four
half-term senate seats available in the
West Side District W~ay .

\

Block grants funneled into Northeast Side
Editor's note: This is the fourth story in
a seven-part series exploring life in the
"other Carbondale"-the Northeast
Side.
By Judy Vandewater
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer

In 1975 Carbondale received $2.9
million in Community Development
Block Grant Funds from the federal
government. The program gives
priority to physical problems in slums
or blighted areas or in areas tending in
that direction.
Don Monty. assistant to the director
of the Department of Community
Development. said projects in the
Northeast. Northwest and south central
areas of Carbondale have been
designated to receive funding . He
added, however, that "In those areas
we obviously have some sections that
do not fit that category ."
Northeast and Northwest Carbondale
are receiving priority funding for
housing rehabilitation and street
renovation financed through the block
grant.
However, Monty said some citizens
have complained that the Northeast
Side is receiving too much money.
People complain that other parts of
the city should receive a larger share of

the money . Monty thinks the
government is making up for years-of
neglect " Maybe it's somebody else' s
turn to sit in the back seat for awhile,"
'he said
"The program we have put ,ogether
stresses physical improvement with
housing programs and supportive.
public services." To use block grant
money for social serVices "you have to
show that no money is available from
any other source," he said

The

·Other~

Carbondale
Monty stressed the importance of
integrating programs for sociaT
improvement with those designed for
phy'sical improvement.
.. Any one of them alone is not going to
make it. " Monty said. The physical
aspects of living conditions are
important. but if people cannot get jobs
and keep them, the area will again
begin to deteriorate. he said.
Approximatel y
90
housing
rehabilitation grants have been
awarded in the Northeast. To receive a

program will be gradua~ down over a
grant, an ~r must have occupied the
five-year period. By the sixth year the
house for at least one year and be able
to show that the house has substantial 'maximum grant Carbondale can
receive is $500,000. '
code violations, such as faulty wiring or
structural defects.
.
A provision i~IOCk ' grant
program establish
graduated
Grants are awarded if annual family
scale to avoid an im
te and drastic
income is below $4,175 or if monthly
decrease in funds to c ' ies under 50,000
housing expenses ~cet>d one fourth of
population which had received model
the occupants' monthly income. "Now
-cities and urban renewal mo~y.
as a practical matter in !ocating
Monty hopes that when ( Congress
grants, the board that revie s these
things starts getting nervou if your ,reviews the block grant program after
it has been in operation for three years,
income exceeds $12,000." Fa ily size
the legislation will be changed.
and age of children are also taken ' into
, p
ure is developing to lock cities of
accounL
•
under
SO,OOO population, which had been
Applications for grants are reviewed
funded through model cities and urban
on a priority system based in part on
renewa~
at a set amount of funding.
age and income. "Elderly people get
"In our case it would be $2.5 mil.lion a
the first shot," Monty said.
year," he said.
Monty said that since 1970 there has
Monty said cities throughout 'the
~ n a great amount of physical
country are unable to solve their own
improvement in the Northeast. " We
P,foblems with their own resources.
have rebuilt between 40 to .SO per cent of
'Congress is yelling that there is not
the streets in that neighborhood." He
enough money to help the cities. What's
estimated an additional $8 million in
going to happen to cities? Are you going
federal funds would be necessary to
finish aU the streets.
to throw them away and start new
somewhere?"
"Meanwhile the streets il?' the
If people want concrete streets and
Northwest
are
beginning
to
deteriorate, " he said. "So you need $30
sidewalks they. are going to have to be
million just for the physic I things in
willing to pay for them in higher taxes,
he said Monty added tha.t the same
the north side of town. Obviously the
city can' t come up with that kind of .quality standards should apply
oney."
throughout the city without
the economic class of a
Funding through the block grant

SIU files response
.to p~lice bias charge
Police."
A tentative response to the charges
was oresented to the officers at a
The University will file a res ponse
meeting with Dougherty last week. ,A
Friday to a complaint registered by
spokesman for the officers sa id 12
seven black security police officers
points of the Univ e rsi ty's 14-point
charging tfie SIU Security Office with res ponse were unsatisfactory .
racial discrimination. said SI ~ega
l
A copy of the tentative re; ponse a nd
Counsel John Huffman.
the officers' objections to it were sent to
The response will go to the
ual
the EEOC. the spokesman said.
.
Huffman said the response. w'l!ch
Employment Opportu,nity Commission
( EEOC). a federal agency with which
~.Ill be mailed to the EEOC on !"r1day.
the complaint was filed.
IS not ll1'-s ubstance,. or otherWise. the
The response is an attempt to reach
sam.e as the tentative response. T~e
what the EEOC characterizes as a
Spirit IS the same, but the substance IS
" predetermination
settlement" ' -a
not. ·· Huffman said. .
. .
.
sOlution to the complaint before a
He sa id th~.t . 1Il hiS .. oplllion SIU s
formal investigation is begun by the
res ponse was slllcere. a nd he hoped
~EO~ .
. the EEOC would recom me nd that the
At ' a meting three weeks ago in
officers accept It.
Chicago between University officials
and an EEOC representative. 11'le"
University was asked to show'" what
measures the' University would be
willing to take to alleviate the
'conditions described in the 14-point lilit
of demands submitted by the
officers.
The officers claim that blacks are
systematically eliminated from
attending police training classes and
Three of four motions to suppress
from receiving interdepartmental state's evidence in a drug case se~ for a
promotiollSo ~ hey claim that black
jury trial Monday were denied
officers start with less pay and are not Thursday by Jackson County Circuit
given raises consistent with those given
Court Judge Richard Richman.
Mark McPherson, 25, of Carbondale,
wrote officers.
One of their demands is that five
and Donald Coleman, of Raleigh, N.C.
ranking officers, including Director of - are each charged with four counts of
the Security Police Virgil Trummer, be
drug violations. The men were arrested
removed from _supervisory positions
Jan. 'Z1 after law enforcement officials
over blacks. They claim these officers
discovered about 262 pounds of
will continue their discriminatory
marijuana and other drugs in an
apartment rented to McPherson.
practices. ..
Clarence Dougherty, direc Bor of
Defense Attorneys J orda n C :-een and
Campus Services, said the University's
Brockton Lockwood attempted to
response would not include any
suppress evidence related to their
dismissals or reassignments.
clients' detentfon and arrest. the search
If the University's response is
warrants issued, accusations that the
acceptable to the complainants, the
arresting officers' failure to knock and
EEOC will make no further
announce their presence, ane ~eizure of
examinations ~ the charg88, said
drugs not named in the warrants.
Equal Employment Conciliator
Richman denied the defense's request
Clarence Morgan.
to suppress the first three as evidence.
He said the EEOC: would begin an
bq,l granted the motion to suppress as
"immediate. on-site investigation" if
evidence a controlled substanc:: found
the officers are not satisIi'ed with the
in the house while officers executed the
University's settlement offer . He
search warranL He granted the motion
stressed, however. that " we are still in
on grounds that the ~earch warrant
. the negotiation stage."
specified only marijuana and materials
Huffman declined comment on the
related to the processing and
content of the University' s response,
distribution of m ijuana. The
but said, "We believe the officers will
controlled substance was found in a
place where neither marijuana nor
be satisfied with our response. We
hope it will ~nciliate any differences
related m!!~~rials would have
between the bfficers and the Security
conceivably 'been located. he said.
By John O'Brien
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Judge denies
three motions
in drug case

Sh irt showing
Design students display their advertiSing publicizing the first
Spring Design Show to be held ~iI 1~18 in Ballroom A of the
Student Center. They are also holding a reception from 7:30 p.m. to
9:30 p.m . April 15 In Ballroom A. The general public is invited.
These design students said they would give the Shirts off their bac;ks
for a good turnout at the event. (Staff photo by Chuck FIshman)

TV commission sets aside
cab'le programmi";g 'reque~t
The
Carbondale
Cable
TV
Commission Wednesday aside a request
asking that a stipulation requiring
cable stations to provide locally
originated programming be eliminated
The request was filed by Peter
Nisselson, owner of Carbondale
Cablevision. The commission agreed to.
respond . to t:lisselson's req':lest a~ter
they review hiS statement which claims
th~t presenting .reqlJ'ired loca~ly
onented programmmg has caused him
to. lose th~nds of dollars ea!=h year.
N~lson s statement also claims that
locally ori~nted. programming is losing
. money natlon~de. .
.
.In a franchise agreement With the
City ,. Carbonda.le Cablevisi~n is
reqwred to prOVide locally onenled'

programming to cable viewers, said
HanS\Fischer, commission chairman.
Fischer
said
the
Federal
Comrftunications Commission recently
eliminated its requirement that, local
cable systemsyrovide locally oriented
programming.
In other business the coinmission
discussed a subscriber survey being
sent out to 3,333 cable viewers in the
city. The survey is being run by the
cable commission in cooperation with
the Radi&-TV Department at SIU.
The survey asks viewers if they like
specific programs, if they likE: their
service and TV reception and it they
like coverage of local events.
Survey resuI~are expected to be in
by next month{ Fischer said
DlIIIy Egyptian, April 16. 1976. p~ 3
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- . Best talent being put to pasture
t~rough early forced retirement
By 11m HutlDg.
Between 1972 aud 1974, the number of age bias
Daily Egyptian News Editor
, complaints I>andled by the department increased
from 1,862 to 3.,040. Case settlements in 1974
The last chapter in the American 'Dream promises
amounted to over $6 million in awards to persons
every! worker a sunny, care-free retirement.
who had been victims of job discrimination.
American workers customarily look forward to a .
In May, 1974, Standard Oil Co. of Califol'nia made a
quiet rest in Florida or Arizona when their work is
$2 million settlement with 160 older employes who
done.
,had
been laid off during a manpower reduction. TH
Retirement is an institution in the United States.
labor department fueled its case on the basis that th
Half of all workers are required to retire at age 65.
workers
were unjustly laid off because of age.
For many retirees, however, the dream becomes a
. William J . Kilber, labor department solicitor, sai
nightmare.
companies
pressure older workers to retire in order
Mandatory retirement is unrealistic and unfajt. It
to preserve profits since older workers are in higher
is inhuman to bring a lifetime of work to suth an
income
br8ck~ts due to seniority.
abrupt halt.
College professors and public school teachers are
also challenging mandatory retirement and age
discrimination. Teachers in Hawaii, Illinois and
Arizona have gone ~ C()urt to appeal their forced
retirement 2t age 65. l In Hawaii. the state courts
ruled that college- professors may teach until they
:::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;::::::::::: :.:.:.:.:.:.:::::.:.:.::::::::::::::;:::;:::::::::::::::;:::::::::::;::
.".:.:.:.:.
are 7G--a right all other island state employes
Recently, the American Medical Association .
already enjoyed.
reiterated its strong stand against forced retirement
The National Education Association, which is
on the grounds that is is detrimental to good health.
funding somc of the suits, feels that reti.rement based
The AMA's Committee on Aging said that past
on age is offensive because it usually bears no
winter forced retirement leads to atroph)'. and decay
relation to skills, competence or the intelligance of
of the mind and body. The practice has brajnwashed
the employe involved.
thousands to believe people are over the hill at age
In the Unitect States today , one-half of all persons
65.
over 65 are physically able to work. However, ortly
one in five is working.
Instead of basing retire ment on age. th e
With health and longevity of most Americans on
committee recommends mental and phys ical
examinations be given to determine when older
the rise. employers sh,tuld stop basing retirement on
persons are no longer qualified for work.
age. Government and l'i'rivate employers s hould work
The committee encourages employers to give the
out more flexible and humane retirement
procedures. A handshake and a gold watch can not
same individual consideration before retiring an
employe as they give before hiring one.
fill the emptiness wor~ers feel the day their career is
Joining race and sex discrimination. age is the
over.
latest prejudice with which the U.S. Dept of Labor is
now grappling.

'I'VE t;1'I.N uP
C.HIJ.J>JJOoO,
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(9ommentary

Since the Age Discrimination in Employment Act
of 1967, it has been illegal to fire or refuse to hire
persons in the 40 to 65 age bracket solely on the basis
of age. The labor department said clear bias is
shown when an older job applicant is turned down in
favor of a younger. less competent candidate.

Short shot

Thirty-three residents of Minot. .D., refuse to leave
their homes, knowing a flood is coming. They are
getting ca rried away.
Joanne Hollister

Vaily'Egyptian

• Opinion &> Gommentary
EDITORIAL POLICY- The gereral policy of the Dally
Egypti.., is to provide an open forum fpr discussion of
iSSlA!s and ideas. Opinions e)(pf'essed on the editorial pages
00 rol necessarily reflect those of the oomin i~ trallon or
any departmenl or the University. Editor ials s igned by
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..
the opinions .d the Daily Egypti.., as delerm ined by a
CXJnsensus of the Dail y Egypt ian Edllorial Committee . .
LETTERS POLICY- Letters to the edilor are invited
and writef's may Slbnil lhem by mail or in person to
Edilori<!l Page Editor. Dail y Egyptian. Room 1247.
Comm ..... ications Building. Letters should be typewritten
and should rol exceed 250 words. Letters which the edllors
CXJnSider libelous or in poor taste w ill not be published. All
letters mUSI
by the authors. SIUdenfs must
ident ify them
s by classification and major. faculty
members by partmenl and rank. non-academic slall by
deparlment and position. Wr ilers subrilitling leiter by
mai I should incl ude addresses. and lelephone numbers for
wrification of authorshi p. Le"ers for which verification
camot be made will rot be publ ished.
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Colby-Sgpelton: Th;e hottest c(;Ymedy on stage
By Constantine Karahalios
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
In the world of entertainment politics, the hott est
show in the country right now is the Was hingtonCapitol Hill production of .. Henry Kissi nger and the
Congressional Committee Boys." The producfion ha s
been steadily gaining popularity during its s ix·year
run.
" Kissinger" moved up to the o. 2 spot during the
26-month run of " The _Co ntinuing Saga of
Watergate." But after a change in produce rs and the
abrupt closing of " Saga," due to public opinion.
" Kissinger" soon became the nlijllber one piece of
entertainment politics in the n",tion.
Relying heavily on improvisational techniques.
" Kissinger" allows director-star Henry Kissinger to
use his talent in creating a new foreign policy each
day. After presenting this policy to the congressional
committee boys. the rest 'of the production allows the
boys to ask Kissinger questions and eva luate his
policy.
Word is out. however, that because of dying public
opinion in the show and. a widening rift between cas t
. members, " Kissinger" may not last out its sixth
year. The question is whether there is anything on
the circuit today that could replace it.
Most critics are putting their money on the
"Campaign ;76" show, now doing the primary ci rcuit
and promising to hit Washin~ton sometime in early
ovember. But " Campaign 76" looks like it may
fIZZle oul before November due to a mediocre cast.
Some money is on a dark .horse, " The Bill ColbySid Stapelton Show," which right now is making the
cam~ circuit. Students here had a chance to see
the Colby-Stapelton" show last Sunday evening.
The "Colby-5tapelton" show looks like it might
make it because it still has something that public
opinion loves and other sl¥lws seem to be shying
away from:---r-everence for slapstick comedy.
It seems that audiences are pretty tired of
~agedies like " Saga" and "Kissinser," and
mediocre melodramas like "Campaign ' 76.: ' "ColbyStapelton" has just therrfght mix 01' laughability and
slapstick that could m ake it a hit.
The show begins with a stand-up comedy routine
by co-star Bill Colby. Within seconds, Colby has the
audience- rolling in the aisles,. as he nonchalantly
delivers uproarious lies.
"did ya hear the one about the coup in Chile."
says Colby. "Well, we didn't do it." It was enough to
put lis~~ in stitches.
Page 4 DeIly ~ April \6, \976
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Colby's real talent is his delivery. The comedy
comes by watching this little man. standing before
. you in a gray-suit. saying things like, "The CIA had
nothing to do with covert operations on college
campuses during the .anti-Vietnam demonstrations."
He seems so sincere you almost believe what you
already know is a lie. The juxtaposition is so absurd
that all you can do is laugh. Ana laugh.
,After his college demonstrations routine. Colby
was 1bined by StapeJton for a comedy dialouge. " A
funny thing happened to ~ on the way to the
American dream," Colby began, " I got sidetracked
in etnam looidng, for a phoenix."
" Speaking of tiger cages and war crimes,"
Stapelton bruke in. The effect was too much and

broke the audience into ten minutes of ' non-stop
laughter.
This show seems like itJust might be the one to top
all other entert.a inment po.litics pnxfuStions this
year. Stapelton adds a nice contrast to Colby' s
absurdity, ending the show with a nice song-and·
dance to the tune of " Won' t You Come Home Bill
Baily."
The lyrics go like this:
" Won't you quit spying Bill Colby,'
won' t you quit spying;
.
you've spied your whole life long.
Won' t you quit spying Bill Colby
"
Won' t you quit spying;
y Oil ~ve a career in Iyipg......... ..

~

Efforts to humahize Menard are futile
Editor's no1e: The following article was
written by Bill Glidewell, who was editor of
, the IYenard Time, prison newspaper,' in
1973-75. Glidewell is now an SIU student
and editor of the Prison Legal Aid
Newsletter, published in the Cen1er for
Study of Crime, Delinquency and
Corrections.
By William GUdewelJ
Much has been said over the past three years
about the Department of Corrections' efforts to
humanize the loo-year-old Me rd CorrectlOna I
Center.
New visiting facilities. new~ dining room tables.
new electrical outlets, hot water faucets in the cells.
and many other improvements have been made. But
those of us who have been there or are there know
the effort is futile.
Nothing has been done about the cold,. damp.
drafty cell houses in the winter or the sweltering heat
.
and poor ventilation in the summer.
Efforts to improve the quality and serv ice of the
food have failed.

The medical service is still inadequate.
The prisoners are 3till washing their clothes in the
toilllt bowl because they never know when they send
their clothes to be washed it they will be returned.
The majority of prisoners are stin locked in their
cages 'more than 18 hours a day.
The "hole" where they once stripped the prisoners
and made, them lie on the concrete naked for as
much as 15 da y~ has been replaced with
"segregation " But there are no91 hundreds of
prisoners being held in segregation, and some of
tl)E!m have 'been there more than a year.
/ Cockroaches are still crawling over the prisoners
while they sleep at night. and the mice are still
sneaking i nto the c~es to feast on what ever they
can find in the cardboard boxes on the floor where
prisoners store their belongings.
The rats still scurry in the gtyters outside the
dining room for every prisoner ~ ee each time he is
marched to the dinmg room for a meal.
The violent gangs who assault, intimidate, rape.
and kill are still orl!anized. and their victims are still
spending months in the "protective custody" ' ection
or segregation while the assaulters continue their
violent rampages.
•

\ Young offenders who go to Menard today bave a
choice of either joining a gang, acqUiring a knife to
, protect .themselves, payinR protection, or oC be.ihg
forced into the role of the submissive bomosexual
Many of the old guards who were there before the
decision was maae to humanize the prison are still
there to agitate the prisoners and to undermine the
efforts of those who would improve conditions. p,Jany
of t~ld guards, as well as many of the priSoners
beli ve the old administr.ation will gain controtagain
som
y.
On a humber of occasions, Allyn Sielaff, the
Director of th& I 'nois Department of Corrections,
has denounced the IlLinois prison system and
promised to overhaul it. but his efforts have been
impeded repeatedly by threats from the guards
union to strike if his plans were implemented In
Apri~ 1974, both Sielaff and Gov. Dan Walker
promised a number of improvements, including '
single cells for all prisoners in air Illinois prisons.
Most of the improvements they suggest at the time
have not been made, includIng the single cen idea.
Today, the population of our four maximum security
prisons has increased so much that Sielaff has
expressed concern about having enough room even
with tW(JImen in a cell, and conditions are worse than
ever. .
Cages were not meant to house human beings, but
M nard was built at a time when prisoners were not
regarded as human. During the years I spent at
Menard. I saw many men deteriorate until they
thought they were no better than the rats and
cockroaches they were forced to live witli Caging
human beings tends to do tha t. I know only a few who
have been able to re-adjust after their release and
become useful citizensj again.
A recent congressional subcommittee studying the
nation's prison systems said the American people
would insist on improving it if they knew more about
it.
When will we let the public know the truth about
the prisons in Illinois?

'Letters
To the Daily Egyptian:
In response to an editorial entitled "Library
mess. " which appeared in the Daily Egyptian on
Friday. Ap~, the administration of Morris Library
shares the concerns expressed by Linda Maddox.
Because the library has a fine collection of over
1,1n>.OOO volumes, members of the staff are also
frustrnteJI when books are not returned to the
shelves and periodicals are missing. In 1972-73.
orris Library sustained a 20 per cent -eve1'all staff
reduction. It has been extremel.Y difficult to
compensate for this large cut-back. For the size of its
collection as ' well as the size of the university
community, Morris Library is understaffed in
proportion to comparable institution~ in the
Association of Research_ Libraries. The' University
administration has been made aware of this situation
.
J

- and is sympathetic with the library's needs. Unless
funds are appropriated by the legislature for
additional positions. however. problems such as
thOse described by Ms. Maddox will be very difficult
to remedy.
Users of the library. both students and faculty, can
help to improve conditions by observing the lib.~ry' s
policies for borrowing and returning materials. Over
42,000 items were circulated by the library last
month a nd the probl~ms 'of control are great. ith
the fullest cooperation of its users, the staff of Morris
Library will be greatly assisted in handling these
problems and provi.:!ing library service of high
quality.
Kenneth G. Peterson
Dean of Library Affairs

To the Daily Egyptian:
It was not very constructive for either the Daily
Egyptian or a large part of the audience at the
Colby-Stapelton debate to keep narrow-mindedly
throwing their opinions at M'f. Colby. Rather, Mr.
Colby's appearance here could have provided a good
opportunity to learn both sides ( for a change) and
perhaps discuss more basic questions. To me. the
root of the issue does not necessarily lie in specific
CIA " m isconduct" but · rather in the question of
whether the U.S. should try ·to pur~ue a course of
aggr~ive defense . in an. increasingly volatile
nuclea ~ world or whether we can safely concede the
twilight of our empire and withdraw into domestic
problems. In an institution of learning, we should not
suppose too much wisdom.
.

Offer real choice for people's nutritional tastes
To the Daily Egyptian:
In regard to a fast-food chain in the Student
Center, with two cafeterias and one restaurant
already" in the Center, I'm confused as to what the
priorities are.
There must be well over 50 different fast-food
establishments in and around Carbondale. and the
campus has its share of junk food' and drink
machines.

Discrimination charges

Instead of a perplexing choice between grilled
cheses or fish sandwiches, why not offer a real
choice for peo~le' s nutritiona r and ecological tastes?
A university is supposedly a place of enlightenment,
so why not promote it with healthful choices. There's
such a meat mania here. How about a natural foods
cafeteri-a?
Marlene Sigelman
Junior
Health

DOONESBURY

Thomas Mel1man
• Senior
Unclassified

Editor's no1e: Mr. Mellman's letter in
abridged form was published in the Daily
Egyptian of Thursday, April 15. He
requested that "it be reprinted without
deletions. This- version has been edited to
make clearer his statement about the
central issues as he sees Lt.

by Garry Trudeau

To the Daily Egyptian:
This letter is designed to quiz -4IlY fellow black
students and balf1e'otir Laboring administrators. The
• question is: What ever happened to the
discrimination charges brought against Ole
Universiiy by the six black patrolmen? I understand
the fact that federal authoritieB""have gained control
of arbitrating the matter, - but why hasn' t the
University taken any steps to review the issues? If
they have taken such steps, why haven' t the
students, especfal1y the black students, heard
anytliing? More to come.

, \

Vernon Stubblefield
Senior
History

/
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{Police woman 'hooks in' 86 arrests
JOUET, ill (AP)-Police using a
snappy-looking poIicewlXllan posing
as a prostitute to make 88 arrests
declared this week that they had
won a battle over the world's oldest
profession.
"It's a ghost·town out there now,"
said Police Sgt Dale Vollmer about
a parlting lot ~th 01 Joliet where
bookers bad a thriving trade.

~~~~t=
~~Pj~~O::~
have the customers anymore, " he
said
Vollmer estimated that 38 hookers
worked the parking area oC an all·
nig h t restaurant and motel
complex, charging Crom $20 to $50
Cor their wares.

" When we arrested the prostitutes
they' d pay their bail and be back in
half an hour," Vollmer continued
" We tried sitting on the street
shooting olC a flash camera--every
time a girl went up to a -car, but that
didn't bother a nybody. Our big hope
was to get the men so scared they
wouldn' t come badt. "
1bat was when J .J . became a
decoy. . Dressed in a black wig. a
leather coat and blue jeans, and
with a snu~DOSed .38 in her ankle
holster, 1M policewoman huddled
over coHee in the- cafe along with
the other professionals waiting Cor
clients.
'J.J . would be propositioned She
ould tell her clients to meet her in

a room at the motel at a certain
tUne. When they showed up with
her, detectives were there to make
the arrest, " said Vollmer.
" Then! isn' t a type we didn' t get
bat-!>ers, lawyers, executives. truck
driver. h.ippies. farm boys. Some of
them would just break down and
cry. or try to talk their way out by
saying they just were trying to learn
the facts 01 life. .. J .J . said

Beg y our JHlrdo
Th u rsday 's Daily Egypt an
incorrectly reported that Nor an
E. Young. 430 E. Oak St , pleaded
guilty to charges of aggrav!lted
assault Young pleaded not guIlty.
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THEY DON'T MAKE

LOVE lIKE THIS
ANYMORE ...
But two,of Hollywood's

greatest stars did-and
this is their hilarious and
touching story!

CLINT EASTWOOD
-

l>Ia)nl by

JAMES BROUN and JILL OAYBURGH .
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& imagination-and
The story of a man and his
the women
who are so wickedly a part of it!
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"All hail to
'ALL THE PRESIDENT'S MEN'

••

VARSITY 2

DOWNTOWN

457-6100

2: I 0 P :M. Show Mon.-fri. Ad .... '1.21

.~. an unequivocal .smash-hit!'
-N.w York Timu

"Gripping, suspenseful, thoroughly '
satisfying. DirecteQ with brilliance
and cinematic skHI by .Alan .
Pakula. It contains every element
of mystery, tension and suspense
indigenous to a great detective
story. Best of all are Robert .
Redford and Dustin Hoffman. It is
already on my 10 Best List."
-R EX REED

REDFORD/HOFFllAN

"ALL THE PREstOENT'~
El{trl lit. '
Showings
fri _-Sit .
11 :45 P.M .
(full kdm .
Pric.)
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Sorry"
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No Pus.s ~
Shows TodIV: 12 : 10.7:00e9 : 30
SlturdlY: 2:00e4:30e7:00'lnd 9 : 30
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SALUKI 2

60S E. GRAND

549- 5622

o
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No P .....

Adult Adm .
'2.50
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-The coach is waiting ,for his next beer.
The pitcher' is waiting for her first bra.
The team is waiting for a miracle-

together they
mal(e it happen!

TWilight'l1.-ow
Olilyl 6 : 1 0 P .M. / '1.25
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PAULMlwMAN
ROIIRI' IIIDfORD
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"BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE SUNDANCE KID"
Limited £nglg.m.nt Mu.t End W.dnudlyl
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Sltul'd.y It 1:41 -3:11-6: 10 8: I '-10:20
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Ap accessibility workshop for disabled stUdents wilJ be
presented at 1 p.m. Saturday in Student Center Ballroom

{

' C.

I

. Lloyd Worley. graduate student in English, published an
article " The Collect: F(lrm and Source" in UbiQue. a
national Quarterly of the Liberal Catholic Church. The
article deals with the "collect," a form of short prayer
used in churches of catholic .tradition.
.

Writing Research Papers ( English 291). a special onecredit course, will be offered by the English Depart~~lt
during fall semester . Designed primarily for up6e r
c1assmen and graduate students, the course was designed
and will be taught by Roy Wes hinskey, assistant professor
of English.
Frank luro. senior in elementary e ducati on. was
presented the " Highest Honors in E le men ta r y Education"
award by the faculty of the Co llege of Eduucation. He also
received the Leah M. Reef Memorial Scholars hip based on
need and scholarship in university-wide competition.
The Free School class "Trees and Wild Flowe rs in
Illinois" will have its las t field trip Sunday . Cars will leave
from the front entrance of the Student Center at 9: 15 a. m .
Participants are advised to bring a pack lunch. For

~
..

fMurt'ltlht'gearn' ianfto536rm_a339t
i03n. co nta c

Cars ftamaged by falling s·h ed
By 8eoU 8aDdle

' furniture belonged to the apartment I Railroad, reported Wednesday that
complex. The apartment was someone broke into a parked
~ilroad van and took six swing
A Shed located behind Booby·s. vacant at the time.
A kitcben table and chairs. living
sets. The merchandise is valued at
416 S. \inois Ave.. was struck and
knocked down by a car Wednesday room chairs, bookcases. tables and $600.
•
Gary J . Linton. of Lewis Park
nighi.. The shed col\Ji1l5ed 011 three a desk were stolen. Thefr value is
cars parked next to it and then not known. Police said there were Apartments, reported that his
caught fire, Carbondale police said no sigm d forced entry. The matter . residence was broken into Monday
and an eight track tape plaYer.
The fire was reported at 11: 3S is being 'Investigated.
G
1.. Henshaw.
agent
and a turntable were
p. m. and was put out at 11: 59 p. m.
Gulf
The cause d the fire is und!!r
investigation.
Two ca rs pa,rked
near the shed were badly damaged
They were owned by James
Reaney. of Murphysboro and Janet
Furster. 42 Ca lhoun Va lley
Apartments, U95 E. Walnut St
Police said the shed had been
pushed on to' Furster s car at 9: 30
p. m. when an unknown driver ran
into the shed Another unidentified
~y ~ Wrtier

n

CJ3unueJ5 c5Wasterpiece

BdlEd(JOUR

HAS. NOW BEEN COMPlETRY WITHDRAWN
FROM SHOWINGS IN COMMERCIAl THEATRES IN THE U.S.

:~ ~ve~~nw~~ ~:r~~I~c~t

got there.
Reaney reportedly
pa rked his car by the shed a little
later.
The identification of both

' e nd

0' CO II ' U

he.s ".".,

0.." 0" TVI

NoW AVAILABLE ONlY FOR SHOWINGS ON CAMPUS
Alio OTHER lioli-THEATRICAI I DCA TloIiS.

~~~~drivers

is ~eing sought by
J\J~.:l McGarry, manager of Lewis
Park Apartment 800 E . Gf;lnd Ave.. _
re poned Wednestllly t./y.fl four

2

an apartmenl
tEFA!tng:neK:!H:8e:2!i~nz:8l0C!r~B~0!tbggV:8a:8nXll:8lC!rCooCm~
s!C0!tf!tfUgmgigtu:sre~Police
w:8er:8e:3s:rsosa0:8lee:idl!n:l!fr~the
omR:

az-j({Olf{(lfol/)t

SIU student lies
for first plm'e
in flower contest

&/b

Michael J . Hen ry. SI plant and
soil science s tudellt managed a tie
for first place in the potted plant
class of the National Intercollegiate
Flower Judging Contest at Texas A
& M University April 9. He is a
member of the SIU team ntered in
the meet.
Henry's performance helped the
Sl U team place eig hth among 22
university tea ms competing in the
35th annual contest. Besides Henry,
the team included Barbara Kviz
. and Dorothy Morris . All are
horticulture s tudents In the Pla nt
and Soil Science Department. Also
participating in the contest as a
team alternate was Wayne Alberts.

50.

Illinois o.v. 157-8165

SING

767~
'NOW ACCEPTING
NEW MEMBERS
FOR '76-'77
NO MUSICAL
EXPERIENCE
NECE·S SARY.

CONTACT
.ROBERT KINGSBURY
ROOM l 1 5 Al TGELD HALL
ph. 453-3a05
I
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ABA president-elect to speak
at Law School awards dinner
The president-elect of the
Ame~ican Bar Association will
- address the Law Day awards
banquet of the SIU Law School on
April 28.
.
.
J ustin A. Stanley . a Chicago
lawyer who will become . ABA
president in August . will speak at
the banquet at 7 p.m . in Ballroom D
of the Student Center .
The law school also will present
awards to outstanding students at
the banqut't.
/
Tickets for the ~nquet will be $5.
They may be purchased in advance
or reserved by contacting ·Bobbi
Thompson. School of Law. 114 Sm all
Group Housing . phone 536-7711 .
Tickets will also be available a1 the
door .
Slanley is a senior partner in the
Chicago law firm of Mayer . Brown
and Platt He became pres ident elect of th e ABA on AUjlus! 13 at the

Justin A. Stanley

Scuba club to hold election,
potluck dinner nex t week
The Egyptian Scuba Club will hold
an electio n for club officers and 3
potluck dinne r next week
The club wi ll mee t at 6 p.m
Wednesda y at Pulliam Pool to elect
officers for next te rm . Th e offi cer
slate has been posted in Pulliam .
Additional nom inations will be tak en
al the mt'eting

~~Tl~OO~

ba~rs meeting in Montreal. He will
be installed as president at tbe ABA
meeting in ugust in Atlanta.
He has had a career as practicing
lawye r , law teache r a nd co llege
administrator .
"
Sta nley was presi de nt of the
Chicago Bar Association-i n 1 967~ .
He served as co-ehairman of a joint
com m ittee of the 'Ch icago an d
Illinois ba rs to review disciplina ry
procedures in Illinois (rom 1971·73.
and was the fir st chairman of the
disciplinary com m issio n of the
U1inois ~ u preme Court.

3 p.m.- 5

p.m.
Artifact Display
Films:
.

Destination of Thailand

~

BOXing

vs. Kung Fu
FR E ADMISSION
FR E BEVERAGES

6 p.m.- 1 0 p.m.
Artifact Display
Films:

Destination of Thailand
Thai Boxing vs. ung Fu

Candl.-Danc. .
BUFFET DINNER

Tic\r..ets for dinner session $2 99
TChildren half price)
Available at International Student Office

Slanley has served as chairma n of
ABA special committees on youth
education fo r ci tizenship and on
proft'Ssional ut · ·mion .
Stanley was g raduated fr om
Da r tmoult.in 1933 with a bachelor 'S
degree and received his law degr ee
from Col u!nbia University in 1937.

Saturday, April 1?
at Univ.rsity Baptist Church
7005. Oakland

.For info. call 453-5774, 549-1650 or~ 549-5140

UNIVERSITY FOUR

Th e club wil) hold a spring potluck
dinnt'f at 5 p.m . Sunday. Ap ril 25 . at

~fak:nt'~aacc~~~tie~i~~~grid~~agb~~sd

square dan ci ng
Persuns interested in attending
tht' pot lu c k s:lO uld contac t Vevon
Sei rm an. 549-8578 : Mane Godette .
457-5567 or Angela Epperson . 457·
3625.

LEAIISA

A
S

2fHlIHAl lRftllIIlftL

LIQUOR STORE
CARBONDALE

LE'

Free Tasting
Friday 3:00-=6:00

On every street in every city in this country the re's a nobody who dreams of
being somebody. He's a lone ly fo rgotten man desperate to prove that he's auve.
Try this new cream ale in 7 oz. bottles or 32

QZ.

I • It 11 .... 111 .\ I,. !l Ut! ..

Friday, Saturday
1:15, 3:30,

qts.

10:15

Schlitz Beer

~
f
l3
"=:
~
C&II8

ll.di5l[

s-rr1D

ALBERT HRooKS a.. Tom [BARVEY KEIT}Q
I.Eo; ARD HARRIS IPffER B-OYLE as Wizard I

F-

CYBILL

S~ EPHERD

I ISUt(Ut ..;:-

ELLIOTT GOUlD
DIANE_KEATON PAUL'SORVINO

Stroh's Beer
warm

or

IN

cold

I Wi", I Will
••• ForNolV
VICTORIA PRltarAl. R(IERT AI.DA WARREN BERUNGER
MADGE SlNClAI ,~ CANOY ~ '...

For Your
Outdoor
Enjoyment
Always Keep Plenty On Hand! !

109 N. WCNhington

ABC Liquor Store
457-2721

l

.

•

...?

Twilight Show
at 5:45/$1.25

.. Aiill l I'HILlII ..... Pn ...Ilk.I ....nl" .. \tAN.J"\{l>K\' .... f him

and
R

beer thatomade Milwaukee famous

....

TAXI IJRIVElt

5:45, 8:00
6 pack

I~''''

ROBERT DENIRO

as Betsy
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Three vo-ter behaviore'x perts
to participate in conference
By GeOl'ge H...
Dally Egyptlan Staff Writer
Three of the country's leading
experts on voter behavior will

~::~~~~!~ni~~eS.~e~~~!I~ri~~
Voter" Monday in the Student
Center Auditor ium .
Wa rren E . Miller. co·author of
" The American Voter" and director
of the Center for Politica l Studies at
the University of Michigan ; Lee
Benson, professor of histor y at the
University of Pennsylvania and
Norma n H. Nie. professor of history
at the University of Chicago. will

~~iCire!~ inw~~h co~~e;en~~~~~i~~
assessments of American political
behavior since the publication of
liller 's book in 1960.

At 9 a .m . Benson will discuss
" American Voting Behavio r in
Differ ent Political Eras : 1789-1876."
He is a leading advocates of the
social science approach to history
and is author of " Towards a
Scientific Approach to History ."
Nie , who develop~d "The
Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences." a widely used . com puterized package fo~ social
scientists, W~
' ll
Ik on " Issues and
the Making
the New American
Voter" at 1 :50 a .m .
Nie's soon to be published book on
the Amer ican voter focuses on the
effects of such contemporary issues
as Vietnam . campus unrest and
racial tensions on present day
voters.
Miller will discuss " Political

Change and the Moder n Era"
beginning at 1:30 p.m . This wiu be
followed'by a roWldtable discussion
by the three participants.

I

JEWELRY BOXES

, Clean Up That <ZluttereCl Dresser
!

I

)

~;"

We have jewelry boxes to
tlold all your jewelry . . .

. e'
including boxes especia l l y ' ; ZDU.
for earr ings , rings or
.."
bracelets.
:

wi~ ~~\~no~ors!da:~~~P:~~

Starting at '4

p .m . until midnigh t at the Carbondale Ramadll 'nn'

University Mall
457-21 31

'
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Rock 'n Roll Music From 1-9 p.m.
·Plus

:-:.:.: ...

Frid ~y
Saturday
Illinois Ozarks Craft Exhibit. to lll inois iliark Craft Exhibition. 10
a .m . to 4 p.m ., Faner Hall Gallery .
Ha ll Ga llery .
Revolutionary War Bicentennial Revolutionarv War Bicentennial
Play : " The Tturd President". 8
Plav : " The -Third President. " 8
p.rn .. University Theater.
p.m .. University Theater.
Liguistics Students Association . Spring Design Exhibit. Sludent
noon. S1uden1 Center Mississippi
Center Ballroom A.
Baseball : SIU vs . Indiana State .
Room .
New Student Open House-Medical
noon. Abe Martin Field.
School. noon to 5 p .m .. Studenl Kaplan " Ed ucational
Center
Center {lallroom B.
Meeting , I to 5 p .m .. Student
Baseball : SIU vs . Indiana State .
Center Kaskaskia Room .
noon . Abe Martin Field.
Specialized Student Services. Beller
Free School : Acting Through 1m ·
Ways Workshop. I to 5 p .m ..
provisiation . 7 to 9 p.m .. Student
Student Center Ballroom C.
Center Illinois Room .
Ful l
Gospel
Business men 's
InterVa rsity Christian Fellowship :
~·(' llowship . 7 :30 pm .. Studenl
Meeti ng , 10 to 11 a .m .. Student
Center Ballroom B.
Center Room B: Meeting. 7:30 to Kappa Alpha Psi Dance. 9 p.l11 . to
10 p.m .. Student Center Rooms A
t2 : 45 a .m .. Student Center
and B.
Ballroom D.
Latter Day saints : Meeting . noon 10 Free School : Sign Language . 7:30
1:30 p .m .. Student Center Room B.
pill .. Student Center Ohio Room :
Wesle)' Community House : EAZ.N
Guitar Class . 9 a .m . to noon .
Coffe, house , 9 p.m . to 1 a .m .. 816
Pulliam 229 : Exercise. 4::10 to 5:30
S. lUi nllis Ave .
p.m .. Pulliam Activity Room 2 1.
Ca mpus Crusade for Ch ist :
Strategic Games Society Meeting . 10
Meeting. 7 to 8 :30 p.m . N rris
a .m .. Student Center Activity
Libra ry Auditorium .
Room C,
Hi1lel : Services. 8 p.m .
Wesley Commu nity House . EAZ-N
Coffeehouse. 9 p.m . 10 1 a .m .. 816
Christians Unlimited : Meeting. 7:30
~on~l>Dm .. StudentCenterRoomsc wS("s:~~nob~m~~nit Y lI ouse Jam
Rehabilitation Counselors Club :
Session . t 1 p.m to t 3.m .. 816 S.
Film . "Johnny Got His Gun ." 7:30
Illinois Ave . .
and 9:30 p.m .. Davis Auditorium
Theater : Elizabeth Thomps on
Admission 50 cents.
Concert . R p.m .. Purr Auditorium .
Repertory Dance Theal e r :
Iranian .Student Organization
I Elizabeth Thompson Concert. 8
Meeting : 7:30 to 10 p.rn .. Student
Center Acitivty Room B.
p .m " Furr Auditorium .
Pentecostal Student Organizati0'S--Soulhern Illinois Judo Club. 11 a .m ..
Meeting. 4 to 6 p.m .. Stu dent
Arena west concourse.

3 5~ DRAFTS , $1.50 60 oz. Pitchers
MIXED DRINKS 1 /2 PRICE' .
.. .....•.•.•••••••••...••(.~=!p.·~:l ••••.••••••.•••. ~ ••••••.•••••••
.~

*MONDAY NIGHT DANCE CONTEST

Win 50°°, if you're th.7 ucky caupl.
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"THE WHIZZER"

.. criving :
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Pay one round of
mi niature golf, your
secood round is free
Daytime hours IrIly

I
I
I

.•
•

I
I

paddle boats · L ________..!·
t

hone 687 3033

P

•

( play machines inside)
Route 13
Muphysboro
~
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OPEN -.?
10 :00 a .m . dany
I:OO p. m .Sunday
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Tickets Are On Sale Now At The Student Center Central
Ticket Office. The SIU Arena Special Events Ticket
Office. STC Student Center. and Penneys In Carbondale

!t:
!}:

Junior (under 16) $2.25 ·,$2.75
SIU Students $4.90 $5.00
Look for details of tbe e limination tournament on Saturday. April
Veterans. Wom QP's Intramurals • . the
Recr e ation De partm en t. S tude n t Activ ities Center. a nd Stude nt
Governm ent.
1\ 11 proceeds fr o m e lim ina tions g o to Specia l Olympics.

!•
•
:
•
••

24. s pons ore d by' S I

FUN FOR ALL AGES

.

I..

General Public $4.50 $5.50
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Bicentennial play premiers
featuring career of J~f-f erson
By Constantine Karahallos
Dally Egyptbn Staff Writer
" The Th rd President ," an award
wiMing play by Janet Stevenson ,
will have its world premiere in the
Laboratory Theater stage 8 p .m .
Friday in the Communicat ions
Building.
The play will run through Sunda y
with 8 p.m . perforibru,ces each night
and a gain April 20 to 25 with the final
pe rforman ce be ing a 3 p .m .
matinee.
Ste ve ns on ' s pla y was t he first

The play, as staged by Christian
Moe, 'a professor in the theater
department. has one professional
guest artist , \4 SIU students, three
faculty and staff members and one
retired professor.
Forty -four
characters are represented.
Tony FIacco, a professional actor
from Chicago, will play the role of
..Jefferson . FIacco has appeared in
Chicago at the Goodman Thea t er
and the Drury L;ne
c Thea ter . ' In
November of 1974 h a ppeared on a
lat e night talk
ow hos te d by
columnist Ir v Kupcinet.

to keep in mind when you go to the
polls or when you watch television,"
Jefferson 's' arch-rival, Alexander
Hamilton will be played by Frank
Caltabiano, a graduate student in
theater. Caltabiano played the title
role in last year 's thea ter depart me nt production of "Cy rano De
Bergerac ."
John Vullo , a senior 10 theater ,
wi ll play the part of James Madison ,
Jefferson ' ~ political friend and the
" Father of the Constitution."
Former SIU professor of theater
Cameron, Garbutt will play the role

contest. The play. wa s chosen from
over 200 entries in the contest and
recrea t es th e c la s hes and con ·

of
present- it is a play about tonight's
newspaper.
" We ha ve t he sam e ty pe of

Supreme Court.
Tickets for " The T)tird President "
areSl.75 for stu ~ts and $2.25 for

C::~:iai\~~ee~~o~~ ~~~;:ri~r~~

F:~~Op~;t~ t~~tal i~I~~oto~ p:~~ ~tr~~d~~s:~~:l }~::f~e~neo~l..:~:

~~~~e~~~e~n~u~I~~~~~~~ Ja~~~~ ~~dUt~t~o~~ ~: s:P~~i::;o~~r:~!~~ ~~f:;r:~~~b~~'ive~~~~ ~:at~

dur ing the first years of America 's groups . It is a worthwhile comment
on today's society and is something
constitutional democ racy.
Stevens on ha s al so wri t ten
"Counterattack," " Weep No More ."
"The Ardent Years " and " Sisters
anil Brothers ."
The s tor y focu s es on Thoma s
Jefferson 's most turbulenl years,
from the signing of the Declaration
of Independance to his election as
the third President.
Stev e nson has researched J ef·
fer s on 's career and the general
history of. the times to include such
events as the passage of the Alien
and Sedition Acts and the Federalist

Ticket Office or may be reserved by
phoning 453·574 1.
'

"Po!1TED ( aornED lIY r,OOrl~ Jll!lCO Sl
srLOl"S
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BETTER

WAYS
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'WS/U-TV&FM
s:t~i~/~j·i·~;}/i·::;~f~:~:m:t:: ~:~~
Channel 8 :
3:30 p .m .- Woman : 4 p .m .Sesame Street : 5 p .m .- The
Evening Report ; 5 :30 p .m . Misteroge rs' Neighborhood : 6
p.m.-The Electric Company : 6:30
p.m .- Vie point :
7
p .m .Washington Week in Review : 7 :30
p.m .- Wall Street Week : 8 p.m
Black Perspective on the News :
p.m .-Aviation Weather : 9
Special : Beethoven 's
Solemnis ": 10 p .m .-Cinema
Masterpiece : " Blockade."
The following programs are
scheduled Friday on WSIU · F.M ,
Stereo 92 :
6 a .m .-Toda y's the Da y : 9 a .m.Take a Music Break : \I a .m .- Opus
' Eleven : \1 :30 a .m .-WSW News :
11 :55 a .m .-Saluki Baseball : SI U vs .

an awareness

SaturdQY, April 17
_1-4 p.m.
Ballroom C-> '.

-~o~~~~t ~~t.~ . ~lJtThi~~:r~~~~

s idere d : 5:30 p . m .- Music in th e
Air : 6:30 p.m .WSIU ews : 7 p.m .-

~~y tfn~~1t;dl:l~:t ~~ : ;.:~4 ~:ra'd
Revisited : 8 p.m .- Listening Room :
9 p .m .- E a rp la y : 10 p .m .- I'm
Sorry , I' ll Read That Again : 10 :30
p .m .- WSIU News : I I p .m .Nightsong : 2 a .m .- . ightwatch.

Natural Theatre

, WIDB

(form erly Salt Petre Ca ve)

The fol lowing programm iog is
scheduled F riday on WIDB--5tereo
104 on Ca ble-FM~ AM :
Progressive,
album-or iented
music. all day; news at 40 minutes
after the hour. 9: 40 a.m.-WIDB
ports Review .

IN CONCERT

Sat.-May 1-8:00

.......................

: __~""""--::7J

Don't Miss the
Controversia l Anti-War
N'ooIie :
-

DR. HOOK

:
•

~

Johnny

Got His Gun· -i

also

.

SOc

•

Kenny,Little "
The Spoon River·Band.,

• A f\n:tlolq mind in _:
: non functiCJnIng bodr -~:

• the atrU94J1.e for

·..

•

:

Sponsored by the

.:

:

Rehabilitation '

:

•
:

i nstitute
and

•
:

:~

Tickets avaiiable in C'dole at Mammoth Records , The Music B~x & The Fly ( Univ. Mall);
in Mu-physboro at OI9.,a's Art & Gift & River View GordeN;
and at Maybe!""Ys Music, Anna & tJuphysboro.

:

Ticket Prices: r'4

:Graduafe Student Council:

:•

•••.

•
:

:•

7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
April l S & 16

Mail Orders Enclose self-addressed, stamped envelope and money order only to:
Dr. Hook..: Sumro.r.Hills Productions, P.O. Box ~ 11: M.rphysboro, 111.62966 /

•

:

............ ......... ..
~

l

in advancer $5 day of Concert

~

:.

Davies Auditorium
wtam Build ing

p.m.

.

\

MFA' candidates' rec~ption
.-'r

Prices Are Dropping

",

At Mr. Natural's

opens tMsis exhibits ,to pu~lic
I

Look price per pound

exhibited previously and in 1971 won
the first place award in the annual

for: his r~earch a~ documentation
of flIS.torlCaJ American Ironwork. In

A public
from 7 9 p .m .
Friday will open the thesis exhibits
of Robert Moore and Robert Grif·

In
has been featured on the cover of
" Number 3, " a publication of the Arl

on contemporary blacksmithing .
His work has also appeared in

willlSe held at the Mitchell Gallery ,
located ·in the Home Economics
BuiJ~jng . The exhibits will remai~
on dIsplay (In Mitchell Gallery unlll
April 23 .
All candidates for the MFA
degree, as part of their degree

" Working
wealhervanes.
weapons
and
After graduation from SIU .
household items fo r ged by hand Griffith will travel to the nor·
using traditional blacksmith ing theastern U .S . to . examine and
techniques .
~otograPh outstanding examples of
Griffith recei ved his BFA degr
early American i r onwork. to be
in metalsmithing from Tyler Sch
!>Ublished in a slide series next yea r .
of Art in Philadelphia . While
Thc exhibitions are fr~ and the

By MJle Mallen
DaDy ~gyptian Staff Writer

r~tion

to

Long Grain .Brown Rice
Medium Grain Brown Rice
Short Grain Brown RIce
Bran Flakes
Black Beans
Lentils '
Soy Powder

~~ihibft~~~.a ~~~l~i~~l. hi~r~~:~ :dj~~~~~~th~n~~bUnl~~n c:;,m:l~~

~thth~~~lt~ ~~t~~:F~~e:~: E~~:e~~nG~~~!:t~~ibi~ ~~~li~:;:~ ~~:f~~~~~i~Oa~~i~~d

AI.o
Bamboo Tea Strai ers
B oz . Kefir

Barbara 's Bakery Goods

WAS
72c
63c

NOW
66c .
S9c

62c

53c
21c

30c
Blc
Blc

45c

S9c
SSc
39c

WAS
90c .

!lOt:

45c
39c

40c
36c

10-6 Mon,-Sat', 1 02 E, Jack .on

NOW

1-5 Sun ,.

r~~emMtsa~the~m~tiM~ w~~ngonh~M~~~~atSIU.
c ~~~i~n~~~ted~.~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
he has been a teaching assistant for i~i~

the two year MFA program . present
their work in a formal exhibit in the
gallery. or i n the Faner Hall
Gallery.
During the course of the exhibit. a
graduate orals committee meets
with each candidate in the gallery
for the final oral examination.
Moore and Griffith are two of 59
st udents at work on the IFA in the
School of Art this year.
Moore'sexhibit consists of 14 free ·
standing and wall relief sculptures
in s il icon bronze . He received his
BFA dllgree in sculpt ur e and
drawinll" i n 19i1 from thl" FOri
Wayne Art In stitute During his
MrA degree work in scu lptur e at
SI . he has been a teaching
assistant
He has had his work

the thr~ semesters .
Griffith 's work has appeared in 13
national exhibitions. including thr~
invitatio nals . In these exhi bitions .
he has received six awa rds and ha s
had work pure hased by three
museums .
Including
the
Smithsonian .
Hi s work has also rec eived the
s upport of sevcral special research
grants. two from the SIlJ Gr.aduate
School for research in the area of
" Damascus " s teel
" Damas'cus"
stee l is o ne of the I"a rli est forms of
,teel. used In swords and other
wI·apons. and It IS charactenzed by
its W~\"~ markings ,\ National
i::nduwm l.'n l for the Hu manities
grant \\ a~ rl.'t·l.'ntly awardE'd Griffith

Hop..On In'
To Cal'u's

1 / 2 u~-washed

CCHS to f ea tu re j a zz so und~:
Sta n Ken to n' to play Mo nda y
Tkkr'ls an' ,111 1 available for thl' H
P 01 ~ I onda~ I'on('I'rl or SIan Kentnn
and IllS tY plt·t·I· ord,("t ra al till'
('a rbllndal!' COlllnlllnlt \ 1I 1!!1I Set".,1
Bowf'n (;\,mni.lsluOl

.

Thl' ("(:IIS Jazz B'"1(1 ulHh-r the
di r ,·t· llon o f Hand,lI l Illul' will hI'
performllll:;" Ihe h"ck up halld ror
KI'nlon', I·OIH·I·rt . HII,,· "lid Thl'
jazz band will play from 8 to 8: 30
p.m.
•
Ttll' ('onn' rl 1:-.

~~llI1sll rl'd

hy I hl'

A rt g radu a te
d ispla,Ys pa i" I ; " t!S
i n Mo unl Ve rll o ll
Landscape paintings by Kenneth
Salins. 1975 Master of Fine Arts
graduate from SIU . will be
displayed unti l May 12 at the
Mitchell Museum in Mount Vernon.
The exhibit will feat ure work
. c r =during-the
t
t year. He is
hi . mg with Beckie Wielt Baker,
a
at
pher.
The museum is open Tuesday
through Sunday from t to 5 p. m :

("I'IIS

~1 11"l"

B'"ISII'''' which hOi,

a\"allahl!' III all Prll"t". ,aid Handa ll
Blue. CC HS band di r ector.
TIl"kl'l, a ... · on sal!' OIl th .. S IU
Ar!'na TIl"kl'l IIff"·I' . .\I "h,. \ '"IUI' In
( ';l rh fllldalt' , Pl'nnl'\ ' s al t he'
( · n"I ,,.>lI\ ~( , 1I 1 allrf Ih,' CC II S
i<P!'ot'f\ ClI ;OIl S l ' an he made at Ih t '
IlIgh ,('hllol 'lI 4:;7 -:U7I , l'xll'nsl(ln 40
Kell ion a · d

hi!'>

f)rl'ht'~lra h cl\' P

\\ ll n .. c t: l ar 11 from

Iht, publi C In
dlldlrlg :-, ('V 'n Pl a ~ hoy .J azz P o ll
a\\ ilrr1:-. ,lilt I l'
wa s Ih(' third
JH'rson
('1 (' ("led
In
Downbeat
~lal: ' llIm " ,

I.I1UI~

Long s leeve wes tern, silk ies and gauzes

~" t

pl'l(" l'~ for !-o l udl'llI :-. al S:.! Clnd Prl Cl"!"
fllr adull!'! al :t ror hll'ilchl'r ~('Is and
$~ ror chi.l lr SC'ill:-. .
Tll"kl't ~ a fe

Jeans

price

1 Rack - $ 1 0 00 2 5 %OfF

*Wes tern Shirts

Short sleeve knits, silkies

~Silky Shirts

a~gauzes

*Leisure Suits

Friday &
Saturday ONL Y!

II ,dl III FarlH· . lollowln

.-\rlll ~lrollg

' HlCt

Duk e·

~: 1I 1111: 1II n

TIll'

.-,~

,,·a,. "Id h;lIId (hfl't'Wr h",

bl'I'" pla'~I"1o: wilh a nd dirc(·ting
I);,"d, "n"I' hIS !!r~duation from
lugh seh ... 1 III ('" Iifonll" and was a
IlIOIJur
lun:t', \\ irh . hl ~ band .
Ihrollghlllli IIII' bl!! hand ,'ra in the
' ~II '
Th,· K" lItu n orches tra .
allhough SPI'C~llIg In ca n ·
Il'mporary j az7. 1111J." il'. pla~~ a wide
\'a rU'1 y of stutnd

The
Underground
_ presents

&

..

&

~~ ~ ~

" ,
&.

'" •

."

·0

~~

Sunday. .

9:00- 1;.00 p.ni.

3 Pool Tables 1 2 Pin GamH
Miller Ligh!_& Dark On Draught
Happy Hour 1-5 Daily

Happy Hour 1-~ Daily

.''';''1'°11 f" .., U"t/.'I'O"""
.109 N. WASHINGTON (BELOW ABC)

'Bogey's Back' at Sh.r Yock
Memories will happen as ·time
goes by ' Saturday at Shryock
Audi torium when Humphrey Bogart
will be looking at sm.
lI1the form of Robert Sac chi. that
is. The well·known Bogart imitator
will present fiis admission.fret,. one·
man show. " Bogey's Back !.. at 8
p.m.
Sacchi will portray Bogey in scenes
' from several major Bogart film s,
inc luding "Casablanca ," " The
Maltese Falcon ," " Ca ine Mutiny ."

and in commercials for Busch
Gardens . Ford Motor Company.
London FO@ and Gillette .• A 38-year oU resident of New'
York . Sacchi has been mistaken for
Bogart since he was a teenager .
When the a ppeal of Bogart rea t hed
its peak in the late 1960·s. he began
pu tting toget he r h is a ct. Now . he
says, 'Tve a ppe ared so often a s
Boga rt that i oft en feel out of
cha r acte r' when I'm not playi ng
him ."
" Bogey's Back ~" is being spon·
sor ed by l'?iversity Con\'ocations.

" Knock on An y Door " and " The
African Queen." He will also show a

r~:::~~~~'J:;g:n~u~~~::;~~~

portray Bogey talking about his and
our limes . Sacchi will close the
even ing by answer ing quest ions
from the audience .
Sacchi 's appearances as Bogart
includ e ove r one thousand per ·
formances on Broadway in Woody
Allen 's hit pla y. " Pl ay It Aga in ,
Sam." Ihe film version of the

~rad

student
presents dance

Robert Sacchi, a look-a-like of the late actor
.Humphrey Bogart, w ill present a show featuring
scenes fr om Bogart's m ore popular movies. As time
goes by, the audience will be given the chance to
question Sacchi on his im itations .

'Peter Pan' in Marion:
puppets depict musical
Th (' :--iicolo i\l arionet t es wi ll
present Ihe musical adv ent ure story
of " Peter Pan " at 2 p.m . , aturday in
Ihe i\l ario n Cu lt u r a l and Civic
Ce nter Auditor ium . 700 Tower
Sq uare Plaza. Marion .
.
Th e ma r ionet te t roupe is world
kn ow n Ifnd ha s c r eated the s how
based on J ames Barr ie's ta le of the

hoy whu "wo

dn 't grow up "
Admi ssion I( the prog ram is . t but

Lisa Thompson. graduate student
in dance . has a statement she would
li ke 10 ma ke befor e leavi ng I
.-\&. '
a dancer tt:::' easiest wav for her to
express herself is throug h dance.
"G aUe ry of Dancl' ''. a compe nd ium
of I'ight pieces . is a com position
Thom pson has worked on as artist
director for the last few mont hs .
Th e da n c~ will be presented Friday
and Satu rd?y nights at 8 p.m . in
Furr AuditOrium .
Thl' trend In dance toda,· - is to
incorpor a te othl'r a rt medi u ms
making it an a r t f"rm that is getting
mor e comp licated . Thom pson said.
Th ompson has adapted her interest
in graphic a rt to da nce She ha s
chor eog r ap hed pi t't'es fr om hI'
interpretations of selected painllngs
represent int: se v('ral t hem t's from
di fferent er.i\s.
Thomp so n ~aid ~ h(' has ta ken a
cinem a tll'
approach
to
cho r eography by taking s(, ver a l
paintings and dovetailing them into
one pieet' The painti ngs will be
dis pl ayed outsi de t he a uditorium .
St udent s
from Th om pso n's
Beginni ng Con te mporary Techn iqu('
class a nd GSI-: I t3 wi ll perfor m in
he r show . a long with members of the
Southern
Re poratory
Da nce
Th .. at r e
Thompson st udied dance fol' four
"ears a t SI '. a nd toured with the
('umpany dUring that tim e . Las t
FaU . T hompson assisted Lo nny
Gordon at mith CoUege wh.ere he
was a visiting res id~nt artist.

DAPPYHOUR
with
:JOe DRAFTS
and

aOe COCKTAILS
2-7 p.m. '

FREE LIVE MUSIC

TDE~LUB
.
'

408 S. Illinois

Try
the
cool
Enjoy this great new drink from Mexico!
We 're passi ng a long the fl'Cipc used by 1e xico Ci ty's
fa med las Piramidc\ har . The secre t IS in the \Io ay these
I",u gr~a t liquors Wend \0 " ell with orange Juice. Try
o ne , there '!,! no th i n~
1I~t: It. ( 'ar~lmhJ I
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w h en it's mad e wil h
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SCOLII S in uniform

lJrowOIe ilnd (;1

nr accompanied b
t leade r
will be admiHed for 75 cen ts.
Hes e rv •.ttion a re Il ecessa ry for
groups over five children a nd
resNvation s· ca n be made at the
civic center . 997-40311 .
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• Appetizers

• Steaks

• Pasta

• Sea ~ ood
• W ine & Be er

• Chick en

Q
n
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Q.

<

• Des ert~
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HOURS
MO I'DA Y - THURS~ " a.m.

. -.

t~ , , p .m.

-FRIDA Y- SA TURDA Y

"

SUI'DAY

4 p .m. to , , p .m.

'

~~
~
.

"O) ! UD W .

204 \..W~ . C?11ege _ _ __

. 549-7242

~

a.m. to ' 2 p.m.

/ C_", .

i,

_

0. '

WE'LL
·PROVE

tempest

IS NOT JUST ANOTHER.
LOUDSPEAKER

Tt-:;\I I'EST is ('alled the tot al experience loud-spea ker becau se it ri lls tite a ir
with s uu nd of s tun n ing clari ty a nd im p act. No other booksh elf s~jlker
cum es close bec ause TEM P EST is the firs t a nd only popular priced . s'u per
hig h e ffiCie ncy s ys tem to use the unique Heil air· m otion transfor mer - th e
rnolutionary tweeter acclai m e d wor ld ·wid e as the first new speaker
princi p le is 5U y ea r s .
\\' 1' think TEMPE ' T b th e bes t sounding speaker you c a n buy' for the mone y
and the TEMPEST Lab Series by ESSstarts as low as an inc r edible $99,

If )'ou '\'e never heard a lIelt' air-mot ion transform er speaker system come

~"df;'d'""h~PFr~~~ ~',

"..0

.saU!~

7 1 5 S. Un iver

/
Dally Egyptian, April 16, 1976, Page 13

Group ralli.es· peacefulJy
to protest IRS taxation
As people rushed to file their in- them to our landlord ,"· he said.
come tax returns flefore the mid " They d idn ' t affect our operat ions
night deadline Thursday, about 13
citizens staged a peaceful protest at a~~I,I~!~~aa: ~~~~~rn~s ~~~a:~~ }:;'~
the Carbondale office of the In ternal the last three or fou r years ,"
Revenue ervice , 606 E . Main ,
Boyd concluded , " Actually our
, Prolestors met al the park on ' the people in the office ere somewhat
cornec of Eastl\lain a nd Waspi ngton a mused by it. "
St reet s for a rall y with s peakers and
music organize d by the P eopl e ' s
Bicentennial Co mmission .
Harry C. Boy d , IRS manager ,
said , " We were e xpecting a peace ful
. demonstralion a nd weren't worried
a bout the !: roup at aiL
" The gro up had called us to ask
. p"rmlssi r.r, to hold thei r protest but
we don ' t own the pa rki/lg Lot. wc' re
only the tenants so w r eferrrl'd

Lewi/Par(
qportmenh

800 E , Grand Ave.
Carboodale
457-6522

Man charged with
two heroin s ales
to MEG agents
These citizens may have been irate about their taxes,
but they marched in an orderly manner to the IRS
office on East iVlain Street Thursday and staged a
peaceful .protest, (Staff photo by Bob Ringham )

Appli('ation deadline Fr:ida~'
for Sphinx Club non1 inati()n~
Fnday ,s th,' filial day ror ap·
pllcalluns for th., Sphinx ('Iub , Ihe
oldost honora r \" organIzatIOn al S IU
Applications' musl be' ,urll!'d ,ntn
Ih., Siudent ,\ cllvities orricl' al the
Sludl'nl Cl'nt('r no later than :. p 111
for a person to h/.' eligihle lur con ·
sideratlO n I n t he or ganlzi..IllOn
An \ !)Ilt.' f re )nl Ihr'

l ' lll \ ' (' f!-. It \ '

filing

all

Of

l ' ('rl,fll" 11

to of

at:h'l l' \ l'Olcnt S\ m

buliZl's I heir aCl'Ilm pllShnll'nlS 'and
t.:ontributlOn ~

Th us(' sdectcd fOr Ihe Sphinx (,Iub
a r c a lso admitted Into " Who 's Whn
,\ mong S iudeni s in American
('ulleges and nin'rs,ties ·· .
Sel('l'llon s a r t' hased or' p ;l r lil'lpallon In lwo of fivl'

st udl' nl

gCI\' ('fn.IIlt"l' .

united
8("

Sp41C1Q!

aft' a!'>

c:ampus

mo.
mo.
mo.

,H '

t i \' tltes . l'fHnmun,ly cH' II\'ltics . liVing

a n'as ,IIHI s p" ",a I 11",',..'s t alld
<lI'"de l1\1c achi," " 'O!I'111
i\\argn ( 'a rlock , cluh presideili .

..'
we sle

Diamond prices

L&Ake~

Saint

Thr.-.'

f e(crCn('cs an' also n 'qulfl'd

~

2 Person A~ $210
4 Person Apt. $225

f;O

a );!f<.tdu "tI t.. h~

appTlCalll.n

SUMMER RATES

1 Person Apt $125

("an

nOmmatl' an ullu.'r!(raci uat., '\-llh
st' mC'stef hour s

~,lId Ihl' Sphln, ("Iuh n',o!(nlZ<'s
" ud.'n' , who pul r"rlh lall'n l ",1.
1'''''I")(l'1 It, dr"rl ror Sll·. \\ hl('h "
rC"pl-('I('cI h~ Ih"lr p.'.'r, and Ih.,
l'nl\'l'r~ll\ fal' u l/, ilnd :-.Iarr
:\

Applications are now
. being taken for,
summer and fall.

A prl'li m ln ary hearing for a 25 year-o ld man charged with two sa les
of h('roi n 10 und e rcover agent s wa s
set Thursday for I ' 30 p.m Ap ril 28
In Jal'kso n Cou nty Ci r CUli Courl.
Garv i\lcraul('\', a former r l'sident
of Ca ilad il . \\3' name.\l.ln arrest
\\ar r ants Issued for 3 , VI' cou nty
drug raid March 2. He was a rrested
in Seattle. Wash.
McCau ley IS a ll egl'd 10 haH' sold
herOin to a Southern Ill inoi s
~letropo1it an ~:n force ment Group
' ~II::G I age nt Ocl :!'J and " 0\' 3 HI S
S:III ,0041 lotal bond was ('ontinul'<l to
Ihe prl'limina ry hearing datI'.
" bl'nch Irlal was 'et for t I a m .
~Ia\" t I for Pa ul a F Williams of '
Ca rbundal e on a c harge of t h ef t
unde r 1511 William s is a lleged to
ha\"e s tol!'n a book from the S IU
St udent Center Bookslorl' April 13.

Mer \-) odl st

ch~pe \
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~JGrf)famonds

,

55 E. Washington St. , Chicago , IIlino i$..,60602

I ,. , "
Name

-NEVERBEF~

II -

~,

II

\'I

,

~

,--~,--lilt,....'I
City

State _ _ Zip Code _ _

School _ -l_ - - - - - - - - - -

'

Pants

Blouses

Vol. to 126

Vol.

0

cut to_the bone.

1

20

Since 1921, Vanity Fair has been famous for low
prices on diamonds.
How come? Easy, We i~ort our own diamonds, ,
Design and manufacture our own se"ings: ln other words.
we do it all, And we eliminate m1ddle man markups, We
pass the savings on to you .
Need more proof? Use the coupon to get our free
1976 full -color catalog, It's 96 pages of beautiful savings,
./

Jeans

$3

$1 0 to$l2
I.

VaLto S1 8 '

to

$6

- Dresses -'Pants - Tops

IOBin street
boutique
603 S.III.

P.age W. ~11y Egyptian. April 16, 1976
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Special

)

55 East Washington
Chicago, L"6i>602

-S:::J

Tft. H ew

'

)

Saluk;

cu"e"~

-

S. lilinoi.

606

-

Sf,.'1n

Remember

MADAIN

Official discourages early beaeh'use '
By Les Chudik
Da ily Egy ptian Starr Writer
Although Camp us Beach is not
scheduled to open until May I. some
people a re al ready using It. This
premalure use of the beach could be
dangerous . said Jim Ma lone.
assistant coordinator of Recrealion
and Intramurals .

Ma lone contends that if people are
allowed on the beach . they will want
to go into the water . Th'e water is
still too cold foc..swimming. Malone
sai d .
" The water is only about 60
degrees and when it's that cold. the
possibility of cramping a nd
drowning increases." he sa id.

Honorary engineering society
initiates 37 charter merp,bers
Thirty -se ven SIU e ngi neering
student s became charter members of the newly c hartered chapter of

~:~o:~~iei; i~a~~~~~o~~t;~itf

Membership in ' the honorary
society is based o n scholastic
achievement. extracurricular activities and professiona l interests.
Faculty adviser lor the chapter is
James Evers. associate pro lessor of
engineering
mechan ics
an d
materials .
A special ini iation team Irom Tau
Beta Pi presented the charter to the
S I U chapter and presi ded over
initiation ceremonies at the Schoo l
of Engineering and Technology .
Cha rter initiates are Melvin J .
Albrecht. Keith R. Baub'kus. Gary

"People have been breaking ~own
the fence surroynding the area to get
on the beach. The fence was erected
for the fi r~, time this year as a
safety preciS"li.!!Jl recommended by
the Department of Public Health. "
Malone sai d .
When the beach is opened. it may
be used by students. faculty . staff
and invited g..ests of the University .

TIle Academic Ccmputing Center persons interested in the use of
and fhe Academic Computi n g computer's in st udying social
Committee
will sponsor
a science problems.
A special discussion on the SPSS
conference and discussion Tuesday
00 the Statistical Package for Social is Sl:beduled for 10: :.l a. m. Tuesday
in Wham 219. The discussion is open
Sciences (SPSS). a package
ci computer programs used in the --to members ol computing services.
analysis ci social science data.
the
Acade m ic
Computing
Norman Nie, co-author of the Ccmmittee and anyone interested in
SPSS will review the characteristics the iTQ plementation characteristics
ci the SPSS at a conference from 3
f~tjrn::;eadctir~ Sa~~eS~di~~ rs~~!
to 4 p.m. in Lawson>\OI . .Nie is from
the National Opinion Research di s cussion should contact Ed
Center, The conference is
to aU Fisher, 536-2323.

Seafood Buffet

~
~

. . tonight

~~e~ha:td ~:1~:~i~~fO~I~~ b::~~

niversity identification ; childr en
under 12 years 01 age must be ac companied by ;:n adult. Fire arms .
air guns or gas guns are not perA. Bloom. Mark W. Boals. Robert mitted in the a rea . Swimming or
Lee
Boyne.
Sta nton
Albert wading is perm itted only when
Browning . Daniel H. Buffum . Aaron lifeguards are on duty. Th e bea
Ch a n . Vinh Danh Dao . Bruce A. will be open from 10 a .m . to 6 p.m .
DeVantier. J ohn D. Dotson. Samue l seven da ys a week .
D. Finocchio. Shahabeddin Golshar.
Malone said that a lthough priva te
Ralph J . Grim es. James Gumuljz . ~tudent gro ups may not reserve the
Marc A. Hohler. Stanley D. Huber. beach exclush'ely for their own use .
James Euge n e Ike . Stephen M . no restrictions bar pri vate groups
Katzberger . Jerry L. Kennedy . Irom having parties at the beach
Larry E . Kin cer. Lee S. Kobylinski . duri ng regular , hours .
Larry A. Korte . David W. Krueger .
" If a special interest group wants
Steven E . Larson. Eugene Huen - to ha ve a get together at the beach
Chee Lee . David P . Lloyd. Mark C we'lI be more than happy to acis tic. Roger D . Morris. Ge la I. commodate them . and help in
Russell . Dana A. Sacklield . Randall anyway we ca n." he said.
eroy Schla k e. John J . Shields.
vid J . Vancil . Russ ell G . Ver Noo .
s R. Wood . Stephen E .
Ziemer .

So(Oial science . compute'.. use
to be discussed in conf eren(Oe

is having their

Served with
l /Z Florida Lobster
or
Boiled Scampi
with a complete
menu of seafood
and vegetables.

TEGA
nightly in the
Ramada Inn
Lounge

430 _7 30 p.m,
Mon, thru Fri.
All drinks reduced

l(lu're too hu""

to\' rite hOllle and a~k t( lr a college .. i ng.
S( l:\ rtC ar\'ed ha~ d( lne it t( lr Y( lli.
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I'd love an ArtCarved College Ring for;

o
o

Mybirthday

o
o

Winning the game against - - - : - h-, "':-w-"'::l --

Not nunking _ _ _ _ _-:----:-_ __ _
(,ul'll..-I)

o GettIng on the dean's list
o FInally sending out my laundry
o ___________ (other reason)

I.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

Love,
(·-'Ig-n..,.-...-".\ -

Ie
I

• I

Making all my 8 o'clock classes this ,
_
week __ month __ semester

P\ ~11~:::'~~I':~~: ~~\t ;;~~-,,,,,\-.•-'k-",-'~hll,: .:: :S llllf.....

~

I]

Dear Mother and Q.ad ,

-

'-------

I

--------------~ -----~
-»'
In.: .u1\ rlll",,,,,,,,II.,, .. ,,,i,,.u," ".."If., .:r •• lu.,lI, W1 ,w.It .. ., ~dd "'"C U'\I1 ....,-C,~tI,"1(t-Ru\~
•• 1"1(1 ....."'· ~ 1(I'1 ' flU 1).1\ In l ull It, \ ~. I \~'I pot, d .. IJntt.ud nropc-,..,I

rVERYDA'Y SPECIALS

12 oz. drafts- 2 5 ~
Speedrail drinks-;'h price till 7 p.m.

- *Hours*
4 p.m.-4 a.m.

Locat • •
Muclcly and
OW Rt. 13

a,.

r......sae. .

( STUDENT BOOK STORE)
823 S.

m. -Acro •• ' t om the W •• I.y foundation

RlNGD\Y )
T~"'-'I"'~~ti"'''!'It~ ......
to hoi!> you .ei«1 ¥OUt CUSlom-mado collese rina.
I!'. _"" I'" doy you an c~ ""'V AttCo","" nne
on Most..
or B.onIoAmeocord

a.....

Mon., April 1'9
and
,..; ••• , April 20
Dally E(MItIen. April 16. 1m. . . . \5

l

.

~

~ 'Egyptian

~·ra TC=k,a~~~~~,~ec:i~

.

cootrolrwitb 30 watt amplifier. Six

C1u.lfted III rormatloa l\ates
One Day··· IO cents per word .
minimum $1.50.
Two Days-9 cents per word. per
day .
Three or Four Days- 8 cents per
word. per day.
~ Five thru nine days- 7 cents per
word. per day.
.
Ten thru Nineteen Days .. ·6 cents
per word, ~r day .
Twenty or More Days .. ·5 cents
per word. per day .
Any ad which is changed in any
manner or cancelled will revert to
the rate applicable for the number
of insertions it appears . There will
also be an additional charge of
$1.00 to cover the cost of the
necessary paper work
Classified advertising must be
paid in advance except for those
accounts with established credit
Report Errors At ()nr~
Check your ad the rors l I'SU(· II
appear and notify us Immediat e ly
if there IS an 'error Ea ch ad is
carefully proofread bUI errors can
still occur We will cor reCI Ihe ad
and run .t an additIOnal da y If
notified Beyond Ihis Ihe respon·
sibility is yours

(

FOR SA L E

.',

months old , was $700.00 now
$4SO.00. Sony TC-3O auto-rever.;e
current mode! was $180 .• now $105.
457·7257.
B4900Agl39

1914 FIAT 124 SPIDER.l. Great
Sh~e , Low mileage . AM·FM 8

~y ~&"~tJ~f~.resent.

· C. B . RA-DIOS . New, ·used . and
accessories . Installations also.
Phone Dave-457·n67.
4517Ag 141 C

4950Aa145
1973 MG MIDGET. Dark Green,
Convertable. 43.000 miles. Summer
fun $2300 or best offer . Call 54!},
2629.
4945Aa143

EVERYTHING

WORKING

FI VE WARM . S UGGLY Easter
Bunnies for sa le. $4 each . Hurry
~Jgr e they 're Hasenpfeffer . 457·

B4820Ab I54('
Motorcycles
1974 HONDA"360 cl. Eleclric slart .
f~S~~rt;':e. as;~ol.~g.fs~~~ik Kepi
4911Act42

1974 CHEVROL/,;T VAN .. 75 Ton .

~~~s.F~I~r~~~io~a~ltlsnc~·n~~;

GRAND TQUH[NG AUTO Cl u b
Autocross . Sundav oo n Arena

~~~~i~f9~~classes a ll cars. 549· '

LARGE0 26 " Sc hwin n

W E TRADE
LARGEST SELECTION OF
USEO PA~RBACKS IN THE AREA

Book Exchange
N ....-.arket

Mar ion

Mus ical

~ttler ~ ~~k . runs good 549·7Of>l1
4926Aa143

Miscel laneous

·MGB · GB. 1970. /,;xcellenl con ·
diUon wire wheels . AM · FM.
h
~~I~~Sger~~.~ftreen
. Good gas
489OAa141

TYFIEWR ITERS. SCM elect rics .
ne\" a nd used . Irwin Typewriter
Exchange. I 101 No. Court. Marion.
Open MOnday .Salurda~'4~lf:ml:

1972

2 J Ul.lET STYLE DRESSES. One
never worn . one worn once. Size 7
and 9. 549·0894 .

OPE L Sporls

~~~r;: !~n~~~e[: :~~~ I~~f'c~~~

dition . Besl OfFer . pr iced 10 se ll.

4912Afl39

~>4!}'705.1 .

4938Aa14t

FOR RENT)

.

Apartmen t s
NEW. FURN[SHED. 3 rooms . no

~~\~·ie:.I~g7'~~ .~uS~\'V~rl. plus

B4825Bat55

A PAR TMENTS
SUMMER TERM
Starhng a: Sl60/Summer term

DASHE R

Ra lly Yelk70Y

EFFICIENCIES
O NE BEDROOMS
TWO BEDROOMS

Alltc:matlc, AIC, AM'FM
New car title
l..aoN Ml lellge

Also Accepting Full Ccnlracts

SAVE HUN DREDS!
4609Af145
1 ____________________
__

Malaya Red
~ transmiSSion
Local ane-owner car
Less then :20,(0) miles
SPOTLESS LY CLEAN

For informalioo

-

st~

by :

The Wa ll Street Quads

1207 S. Wa ll
ca ll: ~·4 123
ex 549·~

dishwasher .

250.00 .

!harba~e

Y

LARGE. ATTRACTIVE . ef·
ficiency available May 1. St15-May
SIOO s ummer . 549·4794 . If no an ·
swer. ca ll again .
495 IBat43
NICE ONE BEDROOM 1artment

~~~f::~~J."I$\ t oM::~~nth~O~r~~

ulilities . Immediate poss.ession .
One mile from campus. 0 Dogs.
Robinson Rentals . 549·2533.
B4935Bal41
NOW RENTING FOR summer
term. furnished efficiency apart·

~~nJfii~nb~~kS J~~~nca'Wlma~~

B4699Ba153C

4878Af139
GOLF CLU~ . brand new . never
used. sti ll in plastiC cover s . one
slarter set $29. also one full set $65.
Call 457-4334.
B4808Af153
E lectron iCS

' 75 VW BEETLE
Alpine GI1IeI'l

lob« extnls

12,(0) miles
REALLY SHARP

Epps Motors Inc .

THORENS 400 Turntable with
shure 3009 5-2 Tonearm . Cost $450
new. asking $3()() 1 yr . old. 6IW-3nl.
4908Ag142

Route 13 East
carbondale
457·2184

JgvptIan, April 16, 1976
l

.

• SI00
S75

1 Bedroom Apts .
Efficiency Apts.

S1-I5
$105

AU Apts. & Mobile
Hmnes furnished & AC
457-4422

. 4905Bb139

-------------

Z.

B4754Bb157

R & RN.ust rent summer
to ct>tain fall hOUSing
sumrne.- price
fall price
I. «Xl E . Walnut·2 bdrm .

SI65.
<I. 4).1

S215.
E. Walnut.2bdrm .

51.50

S200

8. 610 W. Sycamor~u plex
ApI. No. 2 ·3 bdrm . all util. incl.
except elec .
S200
S275
Zl 1'. mi . east on Pa rk Box 110
Duplex unit 2 2 bdrms.
all uti\. inc\.
SI65.
SI95
duplex unit 1 1ge 3 bdrm.
split· level deluxe.
all uti\, inc l
$175

S375

call 457·<133<1
betw. 10 a .m . & 12

noon

SUBLEASE FO SUMMER only.
West Side. furnis cd two bedroom
house. $80 mo . without utilities .
457-4241. .
•
4947Bbl39
RENTING FOR SUMMER term .

~~~~r~it1e~o~:; ~~ ~ ~u~':l!~~~

Ce ntral air . Cagle TV . kitchen
facilitie s . S160 .00 for Summer
}~~1i~~t6t~Fs~roved . 54!}'9270 ask
.
4923Bbl42
NOOile Home
CARBO · DALE MOBILE HOME
Park now renting for summer.
Free bus to aild from StU. 7 trips

~~r.- ~~~~ ~~~~~r bSa~k~rl,i:n
B483IBcJ~C

EFFICIENCY
APARTME T
FOR summer. 2 blocks from
Wham ;.air conditioned. furnished.
$/0.00 monlh. 453·3539.
4903Ba139
NOW TAKING CONTRACTS for
Fall and Spring terms . Furnished
efficiency apart ment. 3 blocks
from ca mpus . Air condilioned .
Glen Williams Rentals 457·7941.
B4849BaI56C
I BEDROOM APARTMENT. $90
., miles
4920Bal42

r~~~~~~Usbi~H~lt

.

3 BEDROOM . furnished . central
:~~: !=J~ to campus. sorry no pets.

court. laundramat . · free lawn
-s".l;~fJ&Mnce. North Highway. 51.

B4739Ba 14 I

ROYAL RENTALS
Now taking c ontracts
for summer & fa ll
sem esters.
Sum me. 2 Bedr'oom
Fall
$75
lobi! Homes
SJ~

~i~ ~~u:~eo~o~r.lrt~~~~r;,o~~

furnished house. 549·6990 or 457·

7685 . $100 mo.

after 5 p.m .
Office Hours : 9-5 M-F
11·3 Sa t.

G MONTH OLD CO VERTWLE

~~r~I!ITJ~~~iJo; I~~~76. B&

~ Qtr

Page .16, Deltr

swimmi!:!Sl pool
air cmctltioo lng
wall to wall carpet ing
fully furnished
gas grills
cable TV service
maintainance service
AND YET
VERYCLOSE TO CAMPUS
... _ • SPECI:U~~~E S FOR

Renta[s . 457·7941.

48~f139

tnIdIHn
I:.ESS THAN 10,(0)' MILES

~/y

BENlNG 457·2t34 2DS E. Main

EXCELLE T CON DITION .
Classica l guitar. hard·wood- case.
SX·70 Polaroid mOdel t. new . Both
best offer . 457·3752.

' ]5 VW RABBI T
BrI~t YellON
4 Door. Auttm..fle--

. - - " AMftt

·with·

475tAn141
(

HEG LATION
FOOSBALL
TABLE . excellen t condition .
S300 .00 or best offer . 549 ·5932 ;
RIck . .
4803Afl39

WAGON

Loca[,

SI U a pproved for
sophoTlores and up
Now renting for
Summer & Fall
'·feafuring.
Efficiencies. I. 2 & 3 bd
splil level a pts .

Mob i le Home
1974 ' 14xf>-l TORANi\DO 3 BH 1' .•
SO. U. 'Air:
port S49-7663.
4873Ae140
B~nlral air. n('ar

b7 DODGF. VAN AUTOI\IATIC . t;

'75 VW SCI ROCCO

I

BooKS,· MAG .• COMICS

Estate

549-3375

APARTMENTS

49 14,xa 139
1974 TOYOTA CORONA l\Iark [1. 4
speed. ai r . low milel1ge. 6 (·vl ind pr .
excellEnt condition . ('a ll li87·31!12
after 3 p.m .
491HAal 40

Larmer! Real

No Pets

4895Ai H I

Books

'" Loganshi re "
The new luxury living for SIU
students

~A~I~::~t

Vehicles

~[ RPHYSB ORO. 1973 20 FOOT
DODGE Mini Motor Home. 9.000
miles · Sli.OOO. Ca ll 687· 1535.
4927AI141

~1

Ask about our New Duplexes

Houses, apartments
& IVIObile homes

Ji58

1968 HONDA CL 350 . new tires .
S27:;. runs good . ca ll 549·32 14 after 5
p.m .
.~
4933Ac l39

Special Summer

For Summer & Fall

SUMME R APPLI CATIO.NS.
I, LARGE effIciency. furnished . air
v cond o SIOO .OO month~ . you pay
~~I Jd~E~~~ArJ~No~\~: ~Tf~~ electricit y. Glen 549·
Ba 152
Ca 11 Dennis Maze . 453·2268 week·
day before 4:30.
4888A1146

1973 HU OA 450 . Just rebui lt . good
cond ition . many exlra·s . Jerry 457·
8784. Ca ll after 7 p.m .
4925Ac147

ROIlfvent . Spare lire carrier . Good
alarm system . Air shocks. 26.000
miles. many eXlras. 1·893-4389.
4889Aa143

A.c.. carpeting.
NEditerranian furniture.

Now Renlirg

1473

' 69 TRIU~IPH BONNEV [LLE 650
well. new battery . $800.
('1111 E .J al 549·6924
4816Acl43

.504 S. Hayes
410 W. Freeman

rates

~I~~:;:~~~l F~a~Prr:~i~~~.-Jl;:

ce. Runs

NOW LEASING
Summer & Fall
" THE SINGLES 1, & II "

E. W. Sever! Rentals

~~PJ:i~~6~CHW I NN me n's bi ke.

FO R SA I.E: 1973 uzuki 380. 6000
miles. excellenl condi lion. Call 242·
7971 afler S:oo p m .
4929Ac140

4872Bb145

LI! COL V[LLA GE furnished
efficiency apa rtme nt s. One·half
mile from .:ampus. Rte. 51 South.
·ow laking contracts. $85·95. Call
549·3222 .
B485IBaI45

B i cycles

·
Recreatlona
l

S l\IMER AND FALL: bedroom
. house AC ; 2 bedroom mobile
~n;,e ' ..I.e. close to campus. 54!},

t o wn

" Special Sumrne.- Rates "

4939Ai t42

1I0NDA 1972 350 SL $450 or BEST
offer . Ca ll a fter S:30 p.m . 54!},
16()-l
4922Acl H

to campus. Pets allowed.. air condo
(in window ). Call 453·5938.
~OBb141

Display at Georgetown
549·2593· or ·684· 3555

4902Ahl39

~'< TRA

1968 VW BEETI. E . rebuilt engine .
new brakes . new I ites . good
running condition 453·4223.
4909Aa141

VW

Geo

~~~ie:E{~~\~rfs. ~~o~~~~

Ca rt ervil le . 985·6635.

B4767B3I57

2 bedr
furn ished
& unfum. apariments
AC. carpet. swimmil'l!r. ____ ~
priv .. cable TV

6· yea r

an~ shots . Heasonal:)/e. Call a fter 5
p. m . 54!}'0973, .
4944Ah143

vw
~!g:t~s.~ ~1~i.~liziStl. inS:rnv~~~~

.

SUBLEASE FOR S MMER ooly.

4 bedroom house-very clean. c1~e

SUMM~& F ALL

animal. Ca ll Jim Mars hall . 536·
330 1 /lays or 985-6125 a fter 9.
4805Ah 139

ERVI CE . most types

HONDA ('8 ·350. Excellent cond o
S~oo 00. "-19-1698
4847 Acl40

'15

HU ·TER .

Houses

~~b-~~n ~fd~~'ut~~rw~l.Vt~ll

~;lr1:~: ~;~~I~"J;s~s~f?:n~Hle

Upchurch Insurance
717 S. Illinois 457·3304

t967 COMMANDO 4·wheel driv e
Jeep. new cloth lOp. good shape.
457·n42 or 457·2962.
B480IAa143

YELLOW

::::::: ~~~~ ~~e~\int
6I!"~145 .

Pets

AUTO I NS ~ ANCE
Ca ll 457 ·3304 for a telephone
ins urance qu ote on a ca r or
motorcycle .

Automotives
1969 MG MIDGET. 56.000 . Rebuilt
at 51.000. New tires . elC . $900 or
Best Offer. 457·5631.
4750Aal41

CARBONDALE HOUSING : I·
bedroom furnished apartment. 2·

, 4534AgI43

Yard. 1212 . 20th Street. Mur ·
physboro . 687·1061.
1}4821Abl54C

)

.

~:~~¥V':'~:~: ~tsna~~
~~'Y'or~~~~~~rIJ~~~~fk~~~
alter 3, weekends aU day :

Parts & Services
M~~~n ';~~di~~~~~~Tsa~e~~e

VW

AUUIO ! Stereo

B4768Ba157

SOME SMALL. SOME LARGE. all

~:~~s~!~~y.ca~~i~t~~. ;i~m~~~

ditioned mobile homes • . at
Southern Park . Phone 549·7653
after 5.
4823Bcl44

/

12X60, 2 BE DROOM, AC, available
June, near cam pus, water fur ~s:':cini~~57~~. no pets, $105
84753BcI57

2 WOME

WANTED TO BtfY: Any stringu p ris.ht-acoustic bass in a ny
condItion . Call98S-0998 aft~¥;~

NEED 2 BEDROOM

=~~J. tJ>a1i ~~~.campus for

ANTIQUE

PHOTOGRAPHS : RESUME and
passport. LeI trr>"g~ better your
Image. Qne day se!"VIr.e! Images.
Ltd. 549-2451, 715 South UniversIty.
On the " island" in Carbondale.
4686E145

MUSICIANS

WANTED : Please
~ftf;.J.~~~ Club' 408 S. D1inois.

AT tuRDALE MH PARK , two
bedroom mobile ~omes . 12x52 foot
lots. trees and privacy, SW Car·
bondale residential area , large
first bedroom . larger than usual
second bedroom. two miles from
•

4864CI39

SALESPERSON WANTED
Young energetic creative man or
liberated woman . Call furni"ture
dept.
Marion 99:I-2t46
Co x Con temporary
F urn ish ing

~~~s~s sblv~t~i~eee!~~o :~roii~~
~JSy~tcr;{u~~fr::~~:P~~i C3!IA~r

WANTED : CLEANI G PERSO
a nd part ·time barm~i or bar ·
tender . DeSoto area . C 867·9369
4907Ct39

city sanitation and water and

WANTED : LPN 's FOR super ·

conditioner
and
froslless
refrigerator. automatic outside

~~~~3s r::~~rd~~ro;f:. ~~~t~;rl~

~e1i~~r ~~r~o:,sr a~~ r;.~i~fr:~~~
concrete piers , and anchored in
concrete with cables , very com ·
~tive rates . Call 457·7352 or 549B4720Bc1SOC
ONE

BEDROOM S121.50 fur ·

r:~~~~h:~~ ~~~d~~~~~~\ud:aer:i

miles east on New 13. 0 Pets .
Summer rates $91.50. 5-19-6612 or
549-3002.
B4741Bc1~3

Ftarta.

and

Verfi
Ca
B4930C I57C

10 live, sorry no pets . 549·8333.
4589Bc145

TWO BEDROOM 12x60. between
Carbondale and Murphysboro .
furnished. qu iet location . co upl e
preferred . no pets . 6!14·4681.
84946Bct42
IOx50 AIR CONDITIONED . fur ·
nished . washer . close 10 cam pus .
ca ll after 5. 457·2467 .
4942Bc1 43
PER

MO TH .

)

)

THE GREAT TRA IN Robbery.

~~rufJ:y~t4~E.IICh~~

evenings or go to Plaza Records.

WANTED TO UY used mobIle
homes . Call Frank Janello - 457 2179 .
.

(

LOST

SMALL CRUCIFIX. Silver with
Reward. 119-14 Southern Hills or
Bill Huff at 453-5388. 3-5 w~~~GI:O

~'~~~':l~Ont~lle r;ror";.e;tf~~d:

write : International Job Center.
Dept. SG. Box 4490. Berkely . CA
9470-1 .
4647 C\47C
KEY

P U NCH

OPERATORS-

MOVING AND LIGHT Hauling.
Short and long distance. CarefUl
handling . Call 549-0657 fer
es1imates .
4544E142

g~ ~~r~ ~~fi. ~;its1~~~~rntown

ST DENT

@NNOU NCEMENT~

PArERS.

THESES.

~~~~:nt~~e~o e~i~~es~IU~u~~i;lx

and printing servi . Author's
Of rice . next to Plaza Grill. 549·6931.
B4819Et5-lC

~~fr~~i f~~~ . ~~~:J~.aHur~ v.es~ ~~

and Sunday . 6· 10 p . m . Morning
shift · Fri. . Sat. , Sun .. a nd 10nday.
6a .m .· tO a .m . Week ·e nd computer

~~r ;~~r S~~ t e~~la.ti ~n~o\~~~k~ o~

a .m .·3:30 p .m . ( 10 hour day l . next
week · end. 3: 30 p .m .·2 a . m . Ca ll
5-19·0721 ext. 208.
B4642C139
NEED WINDOW TRIM~IER 10
decorate wind ows in c lothing
Slor e . Inl('r views In per so n
Tuesda y . April 20. from 10 a . m .
until 12 p .m . "The Place " . t200
Towe r

quare Plaza .

Mul~~c I 39

847HBc \4 1

Rooms
INGLE t DOUBLE if ybu h ave
roommate ) rooms in a parlm ents
for students'. Some only in
Women 's apartme nts . Very. ve r y
near campus west side of railroad
tracks. no highway hassle . a ll
wel\ther sidewalks save time a nd

COOKS. WAITRE E . al Donut
Shop Must be here after Ma y 15.
Apply in person between 2 a'nd 4
pm Soulhern BBQ . 220 . Ill inois .
B-l934C141

~~;:~~~g~I~~~ ~~~rst~~~g~~eC~i~~

(

SE RVI CES
OF FER E D

4829EI54 C
TYPIN G. EXPERIENCED . term
paper s . manuscripts . these s
disseralalions. etc . 68-1-4835.
.
4880Et39

REWARD FOR RE-fuRN of keys .
4906G139

CO MMON MARKET now features
Nomadic Furniture by Prairie
Designs . New hours tQ-6. MondaySaturday . 100 E . Jackson .
4508J141C

on:!;!fl~~~n~%~~~~eL~~fl~~1
free 800-325-4867. 60 day advar.ce
oayment required . Pan Am 707
Jet . Unit ravel Charters.
B4228J157

(

AUCTIONS &
SALES

)

SELL YOUR

CAMERA

C
. . .~__W...:..;..A...;,N~T..;..;.;:E=D:...-_--')
WANTED ALR CONDITIONERS.
Working or "hot working . AI~o
Welding torch and or tanKS . \~c
se rvic e all makes of air con·
ditioners . 5-19-8243.
84491F140C

YARD SALE : SATURD·AY . 8:00 to
' . Behind Humane Shelter. follow
the igns . Lots of everything. even
refrigerator
49-10K140

Vaily'Egyptian

WITH A

D.E. ClA S-SIFIED AD

(Iauified Adverti.in.e Order Form

)

~lfrrt ~~~,e r~;~;o;::~li~~

"-_..o.=._ _ _ _ _ _ _~

ditioned . automatic outside ligh ts
an.! refuse dis~osal a nd care of

SHELTON T. V. Since 1958 Da y or

maximum of fOUT to six persons in
each apartment. bedroom s can be
~I¥ 4~7Xi~l o~o~f~J~~ive rates .
B4721 Bdl SO

(

:If;~h~~odt!~~i~~~f!~US vn;:~:~

OVE RSEAS JOBS-summer·year·
round . Europe . . S . America .
Australia. ASia. etc . All field s .

~~~ha~~ ~\I~!ay . 5-19-6612 or 549-

fi!~s~~sh=~~e~ ~~~~l~t~si~a~eo~~

W~TED TO BUY a Dodge Dart
or Plymouth Valiant, vintage 1970,
1971, or 1972 in exceU~tshape . 5494707.
.
4910Fl39

4915C139

~~~:no~~ira;~'fn~~~d~. t~~t g~b

operated washer and dr ye r and

49190139

RIDERS
WANTED

PRESCRIPTION GLASSES with
Photo-Grey lenses . metal rimmed.
Call Mark at 453-2205.
48 18GI39

fof '

12x50. 2

f:o~\~~ Cr~f~~g~~~~;r (~\tc~;n e;~~

BECAUSE WE CARE

a p·
proximat e 52200. Int e rview at 3
W~~
Friday . April 16 at

- - - - - - - - ---

StOO

before and after the procedure .

- - -- - -SUMMER J OB. minimum

SUMMER A D FALL, 2 and 3

~~ho~~d1.~~·~;n~:~mi~A~~ ~~:
pet~ . a very neat antclean p lace

~l:':.~:ri~eg~eO,iV:n~oudc:~rl:~~

or toll free
800-327-ge8O'

Waterloo .

4887F141

and t o help you lhrough this

314-991~

~~~~~t r;Ot~j~'m~~~~~tions.

~~Su~~~L=/~ri
::::
~I dter 5;00.

gas-driving .

A.

NEED AN ABORTlON?
CALL US

. call collect

~:~~t~~~§aasrid s~d~h~~ i~~~lar;d ~~';{i ~i\~n6~Q~~f~i.n~~~~~:
save on utility costs. large air

MECHANICAL TOY

~~i. ~~~I~~~°:J:1~aJ>~~

(HELP WANTED]
C'DALE MOBILE HOME Park.
Limited number of homes now
r available for rent for Summer and
Fall, Rt. 51 Noi'th . 549-3000.
84752Bc141

RI DES NEEDED
S E E KING R IDE TO nor t h sid e

490I Bgl

k1i~~s~eCrol~cr~ ' bfil;~t!~~i~Shi7~1

\017 outh Giant City Road . 457 ·
6218.

Name: ____________________ Date: __________ Amount EnClosed :
Address:

___________\+-_____ Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1

CLASSIAED ADVERTISING RATE: l Or:: per word MINIMlA1 first issue, $1.50 (any ad
not exceeding 15 words) , 10% d iscount if ad runs twice, 20% discount if ad runs
three o r lour issues , 30% for 5-9 issues, 40% for 10-19 issues, 50% for 20. ALL
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISIIIIG MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED
ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINTAINED. Please count every word. Take appropriate
discount.
First Date Ad
to Appear. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
, DEADLINES: 3:00 p.m., day prior to publication.

Roommates
IT AI 'T HEAVEN but it 's a great
hom e. Good location . Roommat e

g~~~ s~oms~:~e r.~~ Js_~gf.oom

4937Be 140
TWO .FEMALE :'oIF.EDED to live
in Lewis Park for Fall. Ca ll Conn ie
or Karla . 5-19-3458.
4869Be140

The Name of
the

ROOMMATES WA TED for
Summer . Own room. $50 month
plus utilities . Call John 5-19-8125.
4846Bel39

Game is

Duplex

Mail to: Daily Egyptian
Cornnunicafions Building
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, II 62901

D E"llIoyme<1t Wanted
E . Services Wanted

CARBO DALE AREA. Married

, Call the

~:~ s.;::;::..':.\:e~sho~r~~~

basement or utility room begin ~~~5~~~i:~~lent references.
4843Bg139

Only:

TYPE OF ADVERTISEMENT
. For Sale
-..B . For Renl
C Help Wanted

Wanted -To-Rent

l:Jse

Receipt No.
Amount Paid ________________

1
Taken By
Approved By _ _ _ _- - - - - 1
Special inst ructions: ______________________---"L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-I

Classifieds

o PLEX . ICE TWO Bedroom .
furnished ·or unfurnished . air
conditioned . available now . Ca ll
5-19,2593 or 61\4·3555.
4885B£\46

For Daily Egyptian

F
G

' . Ant iques
- BuSl~ Oppor1 unille!

W~nted

Lost

H ,- Found
_ I . Entertalrvnent

.. _J . Amouncements
_ I( . Auc1ions & Sales

~y,

.

F~eeb ies

-0 - RideS' Needed

J

- Riders wanted

DE

2 WOME NEED REASONABlE
2 bedroom house for summer and
fall . Call after 3 p .m . 457-7232.
4797Bgl39

C/cssifieds

CHECK YOUR AD: AFn:R IT APPEARS! The Daily Egyptian will be responsible lor only one incorrect
wbhcallon.

,....1
.. ..all Y Egyptian. Apil 16. 1'176. P8gIt 17

l
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Stfl;delfls go haywire

over Fun Day·. events ·
The 18th annual Block and Bridle
Day, heJ~hJrdaY at the SIU beef
center, ~ tured 19 events and lots
d fun ~
both competitors ahd
spectators.
.
Activities ranged from serious
showmanship clan
-Where
students demonstrated their ability
to gf90m and show their animals, to
actiVities such as the slop bucket
relay, where obstacles such as ·a pit
full of manure provided plenty of
laughs for spectators.
Six new events were added to the
agenda this year. John Ford.
chairman of Fun Day, said the
events were added to lend more
variety to the program. The new
events were chariot racing. milk

chugging, egg ea ling. ca U roping;
the tug of war arjd'the slop ,bucket
relay. These zaney activities turned
out to be some d the most popular
d the day.
This was the first year that all
contestants received ribbons for
their participation in events. Ford
said the new procedUre was
instituted "so everyone that was in
an event could win a little
something."
The overall purpose of .alock and
Bridle Day was to provide a fun way
for students to get together. The
laughs corning from the crowd and
~ enthusia~m displayed by fhe
partiCipants proved it was a
success.

/

Tracy Vagher, freshman in z<;>i:>logy, finds that trying to catch a cute little pig
can turn out to be a tiring and greasy job.

Staff
photos

b.Y
Linda
Henson

Gul Ibrahim" sophomore in agriculture, offers her horse a treat
after he helped her win a ribbon in the horse showmanship' class.

.

\

Pr~r grooming of his ani[l1al is important fo
showmanship entree Bud Pesmen, junior in
animal industries.

Sherry McKenzie, senior in agriculture, becomes friends with a dairy
caw before the milkmaid event.
/'
.

/
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Orienteers take 51st places
The Southern f1linois Orienteering
On the orange course. one step
Club (SIOC ) took five first places, below red . Lawrence Strubhart.
five second places and two third visiting from ew Baden. Ill.: Andy

The first day of the meet consisted
of red and orange relays. Each one
of the four..rnembers of a team ran

During the seclmd day of the meet,
held in Greenfelder. Louis Strubhart
and Kathy Sharpe took first places
in the
During the second day of the meet.
held in Greenfelder State Park in St.
Louis . Louis Strubhart and Kathy
Sharpe took first places in the red
course. which is second in difficulty
to blue . Strubhart competed in the
men 'sages 19-20 division and Sharpe
competed in the women's 21 and
over category . Jim Hert z took
second place in the men 's red 19-20
class.

place. The team winning second
place included Pat Dunlavey. Louis
Strubhart. Myron Lowe and Gary
Bensema. Winning third place were
Lawrence a!1d Leonard Strubhart .
Andy Marcec and John Laws.
The meet . which was sponsored by
the St. Louis Orienteering Club. was
also attended by clubs from
Champa ign. Chicago. Florida .
Missouri .
Pennsylvania
and
Michigan .
On May I and 2 the SIOC will be
traveling to Grand RapIds. MIch. for
the l)D1tE'd Stales ChampIonshIps.

~DI.SraSS

g:.~~~~ee~~gt~:st?v~~:~yw!~~nl. :~~:;'L~C~~it~ ;~b~~atdp7aS:~.; ~~ ~ ~:a~~ ~~~:~I~J
Strubhart ran in the men 's 15-18
division. Marcec ran in the men 's 35
and over class and Luchesi rAn in
the women 's 19 and over category .
Taking second and third 'place in
orange were Walter Zyznieuski. also
in the men's 15-18 category. and ~ob
Dunlavey . in the men 's 19-20
division .
In yellow . Sieve Marcec took a
second place in the men 's 14 and
under division and j h white. the
beginners class. ~t' Waler won a
second place in the women 's 18 and
over category.

'SUPER HAPPY
HOUR

--- -------~--------~-$1.50 60

looking up as Robinson has posted
consecutive s hut -out vic tories in ·

Satu rday he shut'Q ( Miami of Ohio

For Dewey Robinson . the road to
success has been long and hard .
Alter a promising freshman year
in c; ludin g victories in the post ·
season playoffs. the Sal uk i
righthander posted a 3-2 record in a
lackluster sophomore year .
This year how ever. things are

record to Ihree wins againsl no
defeats .
Against Greenvi lle . he went the
distance striking out s even whde
walking onl y two and pu shi ng his
consecutive scoreless inning total to
a n impress ive 20 . The previous

h ·In race
Cyc Ie CI U b JI-'.a lis sort

pitching coach Mark Newman.
" Dewey has Teally become an
intellegent pitcher." Newman said .
" He's going to his slider and change
a lot more and he's not making too
many mis\!!.l<es with his fastball ."
Robinson is also happy with his
performan ce . "Since I've been
thr ow ing m y bre.~king ball }nd

The S1U Cycle Club didn' t do as
well as expected in Sunday' s
Carbondale Criterium bicycle race.
which ran through much of
Carbondale and the SIU campus.
Margaret Steinway had two
fourth place finishes in the 33 and 40
kilometer ( krn'} races. Ralph Gage
finished fifth in the senior 40 krn .
race and Steve Spector finished fifth
in the men's senior 33 krn . race.

junior 55 km .: Phil
intermedIate 20 km.; WhItaker .
seruor . 40 krn. ; Carole Brennan.
women s 40 krn.; Boh Vehe. seDlor
66 krn.:. Rene Chouteau: senIor 41
krn.: Bill Brlssman. JUnior 41 km .:
John Belcher. seruor 33 krn .
krn.: Brennan. women's 33 krn .:
and Tom Rlechard . mten;nedia tes
33 krn . Crue won the Primavera
trophy fOl" the best weekend biker.

more lhan in the ast. I think more
about keeping the ball down and
getti ng a head of the hitter . . .
"Another thing ('ve been dOing IS
adjusling my stretch so I ca n stop
guys [rom runnmg on me ."
. Robin s o~ feels that the mo ~
Impo~tant Impr~vement smce ~t
yea r IS his confIdence.

IN THE STUIE-9- 1 o.m.

SeHEIS HAUS FIVE

Sat.

sun.ROADSIDE BAN~
ROADS.IDE BAND

.

~~~~~~e:n~71~~hd~I~~~e~~:J~~eh~~ ha~~b~~~~~d ~~e~~ar:!f~~~~~~~~

~yll's. ~:~~:I~-::!',~~~~lerhe
saId. my
Also
been ncentrating a lot
('VI'

IN THE KELLER 9:30- 1 :30
Friday

-IAN BRINDIZI
BRADLt:l'

Sat. ·
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SIU women
to cQrnpete
. go If meet
In

I

The S1U women's golf team will
compete in the Univer$ity or IllinoiB
Invitational Golr Tournament.

w~~r~nbe s~~~o~r~;~ea~e~~

.

invited to the meet which will be

~

e~~d~ha~~%lLc~U"~lt~I~~g
~;~fe~s ~~J/~1~I~ndo~lUf:~I~

0,

-

31 FI

avors
. :J
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Dame Invitational last weekend. in
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Interviews Will Be
it Held Tuesday, April 20th

CD

............................

•

.~ ~
"l"

Sou~~ouf:n~~':t.gh s~~~~t~~ new • new .

•.

Excellent W
C d't'
or mg on I Ions
On the Job Tral'nl'ng
,

Window 2 p.m.-6 p.m.
Hours: 8 p.m.-11 p.m. '

~

in
Sandy Blaha. Amalg the teams that
are expected to be the strongest are
Illinois. Michigan State. Illinois
State and Stephens College.
Although her team claimed first
place a week ago. Blaha said. " If
we shoot like we did last week. we
don' t have much of a chance.

Money, oday?

:

_>

a:a~ ~'f~PJ:ril~': ~:te~ ~

sea

*

"?'
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:\s~oo.~~~a:~:alo(fi~PI~~;~
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WALK -UP .1.t What A Silly Question
WINDOW
t To Ask These Doys.
.i it
k'
i'I j- **
9-ASKIN' ROBBINS

•

independents.

* .* *~

Do You' Need More

new • new • new. new ·e new. new . new

se~i,::r ;i~~S , ~:ae~ J~~~~~~:
re.;" "

4-0.

pite"ers

Friday

Hurler Robinson gains confidence
By Jeff KUClora
Student Writer

0%.

I16W •

new • new .-

APRI L 19, 1976

Interviews Will Start On The Hour,
Please 8e On Time

*****************It •

-_.
-

3-5 p.m . Ohio River Room. Student Center. Bettered ~ -Lecture and Discussion. Patti
Constance. Citizen's Resource Specialist. Greater Egyptian Planning Commissial.
7:30 p.m .-9:30 p.m . Ballroom B. Student Center. Three Films : R..- CuIILn, Rap.-An Inquiry
lnIo "'-'lion, No u.. Rap sessions will follOW. To be shown again April l'Il.

:T

o

APRI L 20, 1976

sh:~ntir.ef~.~ir~w!~i~~~~~

C

1:00 p.m.- 2:30 p.m . WocxJy Hall Stage. "Self-<lefense." Si U Karate Club demonstratial.
3:00 p.m .-S:OO p.m . .Y.ackinaw River Room, Student Center . . n. ~ RIIpe, Manuel
Sdlalhom. Professor of English, Southern Illinois University at Carbondale.
7:30 p.m .-9:30 p.m. Ballroom B. Student Center. Three Films : R..- CUItIn, ~ Inquiry
Into 1'Iwwwttlon, No u.. Rap sessions will fcl!ow.

they could do that They have the
ability." Most tIC the girls have
played on the course. and Blaha
said that they aU are excited about
the tournament

n

o

..•
~

APRI L 21, 1976

3:00 p_m .-S:OO p.m .Mississippi River Room . Student Center. R..- ~ NIItIon-wIde, SUe
Klemadt. Coordinator. Rape Research . University of Alabama.
7:30 p.m .-l0:00 p.m . Auditor ium . Morris Library. Without ecw-t: Flnt. Andlnga on ttw
~Ion of S.u.1 AiNuIt, Dr. Stanley Brodsky, Associate Professor. Psychology, University
01 Alabama.

every

Saturday
:\ LL THE
~HRIMP
~'OU

_.~

-

~~':~~1:cu~ ~i~ ,..,:a,:~ ~,B~~~~~: ~~

;Ia

D
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Chestnut

Modator-

Murphysboro

Dr. Marvin KleillllU, Assistant Pr~. Speech Dept .• SIU.

Sporuors: Stu~ent Gov·t., GSC, Feminist Action Coalition and Sh.!dent Activity Fees _

684 - 3470

l

:T

Nemorial Hospital , Mr. H<IwaM:I Hood. Dis~ict Attorney. Jackson County. Lt. Jerry Reno.
Special Service District Commandef". Carbondale Police DQpartment. Mr. Don 'MIite, Jackson
County Sheriff, Ms. Carolyn Zimmerman, Rape Adlai Canmit1ee, Women's Center,

THE BENCH
6879600

"-.

::I •
"\.,CD

3:00 p.m .-S:OO p.m . Sangamon River Room. Student Center. erw. ~ Carolyn
Zimmefman and Cathy Simaliak, .~ape Actial Committee, Women's Center.
7:30 p.m .-l0 :00 p.m . BrOwn Auditorium, Parkinson. , Foc:uH.AIga~ Alldlcal ..:t CormuIIty

$595
917

n .!
o .

APRI L 22, 1976 .

("an l'at

.

i

At Morris Library Lounge
from ,1 2 - 5 p-. m.
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Baseballers develop' 'Bicentennial Mug
may be referred to as Noodles n.
Some of the less flamboyant
nicknames are Frank - " Huny B".'ar"
In this year of the Bicentenniai,
Hunsaker, Chuck "Curly" Curry Bruce
commercial exploiters have put the
"Cotton" Hanson and John "Hoe"
red, white and blue on everything from
Hoscheidt, who also goes b14 "Stumpy"
toys to hot pan~
. .
,because of his stumpy-looking legs.
But the funruest exploItation of~
And what about Ricky Keeton. Why,
country's 200th birthday IS the
"Buster," of course.
"Bicentennial Mug." Or as he is more
Neil Fiala is bothr "Keebler" and
commonly known around SIU baseball
"Squirrel." Mark Newman uegan
players, Bill Dunning.
.
calling Fiala Keebler after he iaw
Baseball players are notorious for
Neil's brother Chris perform with the
giving guys affectionate nicknames and
St. Louis Zips during halftime of an SIU
almost no Saluki has escaped the ifasketball game this year. Supposedly
sobriquet syndrome.
/ Chris look~ like one of those elves on
The general consensus is that
Dunning, a 22-year-old pitcher has the
best nickname on the team. Dunning is
younger than he looks. Some people,
however, have mistaken him for an SIU
coach at times.
Outfielder Wayne Rueger is the
culprit responsible for branding
Dunning the Bicentennial Mug.
"We were driving down to Florida on
our spring trip last year, " Rueger said.
"This commercial came on the radio
about the Bicentennial and I just ..said
that Dunning should be the Bicentenni~1
Mug because he looks like he is ~
years old.
The Sultan of Swat. Bambino, Leo the
Lip (earlier called Swam per) are all
names that should be in the yet to be
'started Nickname Hall of Fame. The
Salukis have severa 1 players besides
Dunning who are vying for a spot in
that hall
•
Fpr example, Jim Locascio is called
Iguana, or 199y for short. One day
Locascio was coming out of the showe r
and had pushed back his wet locks.
likening him to the Iguana, an
American lizard. Is he fond of the
name? "Oh. yes," 199y said. " It'll
probably stick with me as long as I'm
here. And when I go back home, it' ll be
"Locust" again."
And who was the first to call Locascio
"Iggy?" None other than " Noodles."
By simple deduction , Noodles
translates to Mark ewman, or vice
Veteran 51 U cheerleader Nancy
versa. The name N wman apparently
Lipe leads a group of prospective
became old after a hile and Noodles
cheerleaders through a cheer at a
was less of a strain to
cheerleading worhshop. Two
Mark's brother Bert. also a Newman.
more workshops will be held
By Dave WIeaorek

D1dIy EgypdaD Spon. Writer

the Keebler Cookies commercial and

tbe name was transferred to NeiL
And Squirrel?
"I got that name a few years ago,"
Fiala said " used to get a lot of cheaR
hits. They would just squirrel through.
Four players are vying for the top
spot i", the most hilarious nickna~e
category. Pitcher Tim Verpaele IS
called "Mickey" because of his
resemblance of i ' or league Mickey
Lolich, that is,
fore Verpaele lost
some I7xtra pound ge. ~ne u:a~m~te
said TIm was call
Cnsco m Juruor
college. Crisco? Fat in the can-what
else?
.
,

Ready.
Nonday and Tuesday at 7:30 p ,m.
in the Arena in preparation for
the tryouts ApriL.2S, .,C 5taff photo
by Chuck Fishman)

,

Reserve Joe Hage is known as
"Wirewolf." It was reported that Hage
is not particularly found of his name.
which Dennis Kizziah pi~ ?O him.
The story goes tbat KizzIah" an
Alabaman, has a tendency on occasIOn,
to slur his words.
One ~y he saw Hage a~ th~g~t ~
looked like a werewolf. WIth KIZZIah s
Southern draw~ the word came out
"wirewolf', and Ufe name. has stuck
ever since.
L
. Reserve inf}~lder Ga~,y Radziwon was
fIrst called Pebbles but that has
since been Chan~ed to " Bam-Bam."
Hoscheidt, the 'creator" of the name,
explains the Flintstonian names this
way.
"One day Radziwon was fielding
some balls at thiro and one bounced up
over his shoulder," HHoe-said trying to
hold back laughter_ "Radziwon tried to
explain to ~tchy (there's another one)
that there were--some pebbles in,front of
him that the ball hit. I was over at first
and I started caning him Pebbles after
that.
"But then we decided that Pebbles
was the giri that is on the Flintstones so
we started called him Bam-Bam
insfead Now every time he goes to bat,
he bangs home plate a couple of times."
Even Itchy Jones falls into humorous
lapses now and thel'll He displayed his
wit the other day. Pitcher Kevin
"Waldo" Waldrop was hit in t~grOin
by a batted ball last week ana as in
pain for some time. But his team ates
were also in pain from all the laughter
they were experiencing from Jones '
quip.
One player related. "itchy was
saying that St. Louis has a Hopfinger
( Bill) . but we have "Cool Jewels." An
reference to Waldo.
Wel~ at least that is 'not as degrading
as "Bicentennial Mug." By the way, it
was reported that Dunning was present
when George Washington chopped
down the cherry tree. But that's false,
according to Rueger.
Rueger said Dunning was there when
the tree first started growing.

Pentathlon eVent added to women ~ track
By Scoll Burnside
Oaily f: gyptian Sports Writer
Tracksters Kerri Harris arid Kathy
Andrew have an opportunity this
week end to do their imitation of th e
bionic wom en a t Univel'iH-l'y of Illinois
Invitational.
.
Harri s and Andre w will be pa r ·
t icipating in thc pent a thon . wh ich in ·
cludl:!s the toO·meter hurdl es . 200·meter
clash . long jump and the stlot put.
Th '· is a new eve nt for omen 's trac k
and field in Illinois. Coach Claudia
Blackman said the only place it was·
offered last year was at the AIAW state
meet.
.
Blackman said the Illinois Invitational
was the first regular meet to offer the
event.
"The pentathlon is a very frustrating
event to coach and to participate in . "
Blackman said . "The athletes know if
they devot all their time to one event.
instead of five, they 'll do much better .
Blackman said the event is so new that
only two girls, both from SIU, entered ,
the pentathlon the only time it was off~red last season .
Andrew was one 0 the athletes . A
senior in her last year of university
competition, this will be her first track
meet of the season .
"Her best event is the long jump."
Blackman said . " But since it's her first
meet. I don't really know how well she
wiJl..QQ..··
.,
ConeerninJ;! Harris, Blackman said
that although she is only a freshman,
he.r experience in high school track at
Norma~ almost places her at the same
level as her felfow competitor.
Harris went out for track in high
school because Nprmal didn't have a
SWimming team . Her father is the
swimming coach at' Illinois State
University,
As trackster in high school. Harris
went to state in the hurdles, but didn 't
, reach the finals .
Although Harris has that hurdles
f>IIgit ..,;, Cally Egyptian. April 16, 1976

experience . she is having trouble adjusting to university competition.
"My fastest time in hurdles is 15.7,
which I did in high school. " Harris salG .
" But here the hurdles are three ii1ches
higher a nd one-and -one-ha lf feet farther
apart, so my stride isn' clown yet. "
Uf the five events, Harris hasn' t
compet ed In either the high jump or ille
200-met er das h.
Her bes t tim e iII the high jump IS -1 feet-6. and she has been working the
past two . weeks on perfecting - her
version of the Fosbury Flop.1
" Going over the bar backwards is the
hard est thing for me to do." she said .
Ha rri s ha ne ve r run the 200-meter

Kan~as

race, so she is not sure of what she can
do. However, it might not make any
difference in the future since officials
are considering elimi nating the 200
from the event.
alackman said many coaches con ·
sider-t.he 200-meter dash and the 100meter hurdles to similiar for the event.
She said that by 1980, the AIAW will
probably substitute ~ 88(}-yard rull' for
the 200-meter dash.
In order to make the national finals .
Andrew and Harris will have to ac cumulate 3.076 points in a pentathlon
event. PartiCipates gets different
amounts of points depending on how well
they do .

The S1U Social Club defeated Cheech
Wizards for the championship of the SIU
Guys and Dolls coed bowling league
Wednesday evening at the Student
. Center lanes .
Members of the league champions are
Delores Delaney, senior in zoology. ~on
Silkaitis , sophomore in automotIve
technolo~y and Mary L . Heeren and
Dana Henders,on, seniors in journalism.

meet next hurdle for thinclads

By Mark KazJowski
Daily Egyptian Sports EdJtor

Wayne Caromdy, Scott Dorsey, Ed
Wardzala, Bigelow and Monroe.

With Saturday' s overwhelming 103~
dual meet victory over the University
Illinois still fresh
in their minds, 17 members of the SIU
track team will travel to Lawrence,
Kan., for the Kansa Relays Friday and
Saturday.
The relays will offer a test for five
SIU relay teams to see how far along
they- have come this season.
Coach Lew Hartzog said he was
"apprenhensive" about the team's
chances in the relay carnival.
"The competition gets pretty rough,"
he said "We have to run all of them
(relays) a great deal faster than we
~;~y~R to now if we plan to Plac~_

"I will make up my mind once we run.
the preliminaries," Hartzog said. "I
feel the mile relay is ready to pop
through with a good time."
The two-mile relay of Bob
Koenegstein, Dennis Kern, Pat Cook
and Mike Bisase is one Hartzog has
particularly high hopes for.

t:·: ..

we have the speed to ~in
either thej40 or 880 relay if we ~et our
passes down, " Hartzog said. 'If we
don' t then we don't have a chance.
In the mile relay, Hartzog said he
would choose between five peop!e-

"If we can get 1: 53s out of
Koenegstein and Kern, I feel we'll be in
the race," Hartzog said "Cook has not
had a bad race yet this year. I'm reaUy
looking forward to those guys running a
good time down m the 7: 205."
The Kansas relays are the next to last
Je('of the relay circuit. Next week. the
$8luki tracksters will travel to Des
Moines, Iowa, for the Drake Relays, the
final leg of the circuit.
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Roggy is athlete of week
:::;
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SIU will be entered. in the 440, 880,
mile. two-~i1e and sprint medi~y

re,l~y~eel

Coed bowlers crowned

::::
.

.~~~;

FOr the second time in two weeks, and"SIU athlete has been named
Missouri Vjllley Conference Athlete of the Week.
.
Bob Roggy, a ·6-foot-2 javelin thrower from H?lmd~~ N.J., ~as. gIven
the honor after he recorded the second best Javelm throw m Valley
history. Roggy heaved the spear ~f~t-2 Satu~a.y in winning the
event in the dual meet with the Uruverslty of IllmolS.
"I was in a slump," Roggy said "I was second at tJ:t~ ~lorida Relays
and only threw 223 to win at Murray State. But the IUmolS meet proved
y
I can throw well an time I w,ad,nt..tTD.he
he IS
'
throwm
- g now, I't
SIU Coach Lew Hartzog sal
way
.
.
wOl!ldn't ~,urprise me a bit for him to go ~n and place high m the .
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